Dentistry is changing at a rate that is difficult to comprehend. New techniques and materials, combined with the public’s desire to look and feel better about themselves, has truly created a “Golden Age of Dentistry.” When it comes to your family’s dental health, you need choices. You want affordability and deserve quality. Wouldn’t it be nice to have both and have them available to you close to home? This is what Your Family Dentist offers.

Our Services Include
But Are Not Limited To:

Prosthodontics: Bridges, Partials, Dentures
Cosmetic Dentistry: Whitening, Implants, Crowns (One Appointment)
Minor Oral Surgery: Extractions, Soft Tissue Excision
General Dentistry: Tooth Colored Restorations (fillings), Mouth Guards
Endodontics: Root Canals
Preventive Dentistry: Dental Cleanings, Sealants, 3D Imaging, Fluoride Treatments (Remember every 6 months)

Proud Dental Provider For Our Military Families For Over 20 Years

Like us on Facebook!

Financing Available through Wells Fargo & Care Credit.
We’ve Walked In Your Boots!

★ OVER 90 YEARS OF COMBINED MILITARY SERVICE (as spouse &/or active duty)
★ Top 1% of Agents in Metro Area
★ Exclusive Buyer & Seller Representation
★ New Construction Advisors
★ Tech Savvy, Experienced

Offutt PCS Experts

PCSoffutt.com
(402) 915-3443 • HuskerHomeFinders.com
SERVING THOSE
WHO HAVE SERVED US

Order Online
Party Rooms
15% Military Wednesdays

2015 Pratt Ave, Bellevue, NE 68123 | 402.934.2300 | FAMOUSDAVES.COM
WHERE LUXURY LIVING MEETS CONVENIENCE

Visit or call today to schedule a tour!
PAVILIONTWINCREEK.COM / 402.932.1766
Designed especially for adults, the Bachelor of Multidisciplinary Studies (BMS) is a flexible, individualized degree program available on campus, blended, or fully online.

The BMS degree is ideal for adults seeking degree completion or pursuing a college degree for the first time. The adaptable nature of the BMS program provides opportunities for you to design a personalized degree tailored to meet your individual career goals, satisfy your personal aspirations, or prepare you for graduate study.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REQUEST A FREE TRANSCRIPT EVALUATION:
207 CPACS | 6001 Dodge Street, Omaha, NE 68182 | unodcs@unomaha.edu | 402.554.2370
Building 323 “C” Room 218 | Offutt Air Force Base | unooffutt@unomaha.edu | 402.595.2371
Century 21
Century Real Estate
“The Home Team”®

402-291-4800

Follow Us!

RELENTLESS

Unique Property Sites
Don’t Settle For Average
Century21Century.com

Download FREE Century 21 Mobile App for One Click Access to Sales & Rental Properties.

Get a Cash Bonus When You Buy Or Sell A Home.

PREFERRED REALTOR
Century 21 Century Real Estate

HOMES STARTING IN THE MID $200,000

Represented by
BRIDGET OLSSEN REAL ESTATE

www.offutt.af.mil

Produced by Suburban Newspapers, Inc., a private firm in no way connected with the U.S. Air Force. Contents of the Offutt Newcomer’s Guide or Telephone Directory are not necessarily the official views of, or endorsed by, the U.S. Government, Department of Defense, or the Department of the Air Force. The appearance of advertising in this product does not constitute endorsement by DoD, the Department of the Air Force, or Suburban Newspapers, Inc. of the products or services advertised. Everything advertised in the publication shall be made available for purchase, use, or patronage without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation, or any other non-merit factor of the purchaser, user or patron. Editorial content is reviewed by the Public Affairs Office of the 55th Wing. All photographs are Air Force photographs unless otherwise indicated.
Proud Supporters of the Airshow!

Nebraska Crossing Outlets thanks veterans and those currently serving in our armed forces!

Military discount offered at these retailers:

- adidas
- American Eagle
- Ann Taylor
- Auntie Anne's
- Banana Republic
- Brooks Brothers
- Children's Place
- Claire's
- Cole Haan
- Columbia
- converse
- Dressbarn
- Eddie Bauer
- Express Outlet
- Famous Footwear
- Francesca's
- Gap
- Hanesbrands
- Helzberg
- Journeys
- kate spade
- Kitchen Collection
- Le Creuset
- Levi's
- Lucky Brand
- Motherhood Maternity
- Nails For Love
- Nike
- Old Navy
- Pielcacy
- Ritas
- Polo Ralph Lauren
- Puma
- Skechers
- Steve Madden
- The North Face
- Tommy Bahama
- True Religion
- Under Armour
- Vera Bradley

$20 OFF
YOUR PURCHASE
OF $100 OR MORE*

*Must be presented at time of purchase, cannot be combined with any other offer or discount, limit one offer per purchase, not valid on gift certificates, gift cards, or prior purchases. No cash value, offer subject to change without notice. See store for details. At some restrictions may apply. Valid only at Under Armour at Nebraska Crossing Outlets.

OVER 80 PREMIER BRANDS!
Download the NEX Outlets App to SAVE! ►
Up to 70% OFF Retail Prices Every Day!

21209 Nebraska Crossing Drive
Gretna, NE 68028
Exit 432 - I-80 and Hwy 31
20 minutes from anywhere in Omaha!
30 minutes from Lincoln!

(402) 332-5650
nexoutlets.com

![App Image]
No fees from us for using another bank’s ATM.

CHECKING WITH BUILT-IN PROTECTION.

It’s your money. Don’t pay to access it. That’s why we created First National Free Checking with built-in protection. So when you need to use another bank’s ATM, you won’t get a fee from us. It’s nice to feel protected. Switch today. fnbo.com/checking

First National Bank | FREE CHECKING

Member FDIC
Your Top Real Estate Allies

Duane Safarik
402.669.6444
Tanya Blocker
402.850.8455

www.FrontlineHomeTeam.com
Offutt Air Force Base has many ways to keep you informed of what is happening in and around the community. The base has a website located at www.offutt.af.mil where you can read stories on what is happening within Team Offutt. In addition, anyone in your family can find information if assistance is ever needed on the website’s Comprehensive Airman Fitness page.

The base also has a very active social media program with a Facebook page, Twitter page, Flickr page, YouTube channel and even an Offutt Weather Twitter page that can send you a text when the base is closed or there is delayed reporting because of inclement weather.

For those of you with a smart phone, we will be part of the new Air Force App called AF Connect. The App is available for download for both Apple and Android devices.

There is also an electronic base newsletter. The Warhawk is distributed to base personnel every Wednesday. It is also available to others by request. Simply e-mail 55WG.PA.News@us.af.mil and ask to be added to the distribution list.

Last but not least, is the base newspaper, which is called “The Air Pulse.” This commercial paper is distributed by Suburban Newspapers using content mainly from the Offutt website www.offutt.af.mil.

Driving from the East, West or North
Take Interstate 80 to U.S. Highway 75 South, the Kennedy Freeway to Bellevue. To enter the Kenney Gate, go south approximately six miles and exit at Nebraska Highway 370. Turn left and go under the overpass to the second exit (Offutt AFB/Fort Crook Road). Turn right off the exit, get into the left lane and turn into the Kenney Gate (with all the flags). To enter the STRATCOM Gate, go south approximately seven miles and exit at Offutt AFB/Capehart Rd. Turn left. The STRATCOM Gate is straight ahead approximately one mile.

Driving from the South
From the South, exit Interstate 29 at exit number 35 for US-34 E/US-275 S toward Glenwood. Keep left at the fork to continue on Exit 35-B and merge onto US-34 W. Continue on US-34 W (Now entering Nebraska) and turn right on US-75 N. Follow US-75 N and take the Capehart Road exit. When you reach Capehart Road, take a right and follow the road to the STRATCOM Gate. The Visitor’s Center is on the right hand side before reaching the gate. The STRATCOM Gate is open 24/7/365 except for maintenance.

Sponsorship/Mail
Meet your sponsor at the Offutt Welcome Center if you arrive during business hours. If you want to have mail forwarded to you at Offutt, you can use the following address: (Your Rank and Name), 110 Airman Circle Suite 99999, Offutt AFB, NE 68113-2070.
### Lodging Reservations

Reservations at Offutt Inns can be made up to 120 days in advance and prior to receiving permanent change of station orders. Reservations must be reconfirmed three days prior to your arrival and will be canceled at 6 p.m. on the check-in date unless guaranteed with a credit card. To make reservations or for further information, call (402) 294-3671 or DSN 271-3671. Reservations may also be faxed to (402) 294-3199 or sent via e-mail to 55SVS.Lodging@offutt.AF.mil.

### Advance Pay for PCSing

Advance military pay is available within 30 days prior to PCSing and up to 60 days after arrival at your new permanent duty station. E-5s and above may request one month advance pay (minus deductions) without commander's approval and up to three months with commander's signature. E-4s and below will require commander's signature regardless of the number of months. Repayment on advance military pay is 12 months with an available extension of up to 24 months, again with commander's approval.

### Signing In

When you arrive at Offutt, you'll need to sign in at your unit commander's support staff office. Your leave enroute ends the day you sign in. Talk to your sponsor, your supervisor or an expert in your unit about when to sign in. Remember, you must sign in before or on your Report No Later Than Date.

### Important Items to Hand Carry:

- Copies of your PCS orders
- All moving paperwork, inventory, etc.
- Employment records of family members
- Medical, dental and immunization records for entire family
- School records for children and adults
- Pet records and immunizations
- Phone numbers for your gaining unit, sponsor and command post (for emergencies during transit)

### In-processing Briefing

Your CSS will schedule you for a briefing to complete all finance and military personnel flight in-processing. Be sure to bring several copies of your PCS orders, all travel documents, your personnel records and your medical records. The briefing also includes a section on family readiness and TRICARE at Offutt. Plan on spending one to two hours at this briefing.
First Term Airmen Center

All first term Airmen assigned to Offutt as their first duty assignment are required to register for the First Term Airmen Course (FTAC) within 30 days of arriving on station. FTAC is a five-day course designed to transition first term Airmen from a training mindset to operational mindset. The course focuses on topics such as Airmanship,Professionalism, Followership and other mission related topics.

Equal Opportunity Newcomer’s Orientation and First Duty Station Training

In accordance with Air Force Instruction 36-2706, all Department of Defense personnel will receive equal opportunity human relations education within 30 days of arrival. These briefings are designed for individuals to comprehend and recall Air Force, Air Combat Command and local installation commander’s “Zero Tolerance” policy regarding unlawful discrimination and sexual harassment. For appropriate scheduling, contact the EO office at (402) 294-3709 or DSN 271-3709.

Right Start Orientation

This four-and-a-half hour briefing is mandatory for all personnel in-processing to Offutt. It’s a one-stop orientation that covers all required newcomer briefings except the finance and travel briefings. Spouses are highly encouraged to attend.

Also on Arrival

Relocation Assistance

Come to the Airman & Family Readiness Center for information on the community and other relocation services. The Airman & Family Readiness Center’s phone number is (402) 294-4329.

Household Goods Shipment

Upon arrival at Offutt AFB, please update your contact information to include phone numbers and address in the Defense Personal Property System (DPS) as soon as possible. Once you receive your new housing assignment, you can schedule delivery by logging into DPS and requesting delivery of your household goods with the carrier. Joint Personal Property Shipping Office North Central JPPSO-NC., handles all in-bound household goods and storage extensions past 90 days. Call (800) 771-1819 or DSN 692-9291.

Personally Procured Moves (previously known as DITY moves) are filed with TMO Household Goods, Bldg. 323C, Room 301. Please have your DD Form 2278, PPM Checklist, DD 1351-2, rental contracts, weight tickets, receipts for boxes or moving expenses, and 2 copies of your orders.

General Delivery

General delivery service is provided at Offutt AFB for personnel in transit for up to 90 days in conjunction with PCS. Please do not use Official Mail address of the organization you’ll be assigned to.

Please address mail to:
Your Rank/Name
105 Airman Circle STE 99999
Offutt AFB NE 68113-2070

As a reminder, you need to report to the PSC when you arrive and pickup your mail. The PSC is located in B365, Turner Hall, 1st floor, (next to Dorm Manager's Office) just east of the King Dining Facility.

Duty hours, M-F 0800-1700, Sat 1000-1200. Duty Phone 294-3911.

TRICARE Registration

To update your TRICARE enrollment, please contact Health Net Federal Services at 1-844-866-WEST (9378) or visit www.tricare-west.com to update your enrollment online. To learn about different TRICARE plans, visit www.tricare.mil for more information. TRICARE dental (retiree) and vision benefits: www.tricare.benefeds.com.
WELCOME TO SARPY COUNTY!
ONCE YOU EXPERIENCE WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER, IT’LL FEEL LIKE HOME.

Sarpy County awaits with a wonderful mix of fun things to see and do. While you’re here, catch an Omaha Storm Chasers (Triple-A Affiliate of the Kansas City Royals) game. Take a swing at one of our premier golf courses. Spend the day at Fontenelle Forest or the evening at one of our many local breweries, distilleries and winery. We’ve got outdoor recreation, historical sites and seasonal fun you can only find here in Sarpy County. For the area’s most complete and up-to-date listing of restaurants, hotels, events and more, be sure to visit us online at GoSarpy.com!
The veterinarians and support staff of Bellevue Animal Hospital would like to thank you and your families for your service and dedication to our country. At Bellevue Animal Hospital we strive to provide the best in personalized, expert care for all your pets.

- Complete Medical & Surgical Facilities
- Domestic & International Health Certificates**
- Dental Care & Digital X-Rays
- Soft Tissue & Orthopedic Surgery
- Abdominal & Thoracic Ultrasonography
- Microchip Implants
- Avian & Exotic Medicine
- Cremation & Urns

**Required for any travel, including temporary or permanent change of station.
Members of the 55th Security Forces Squadron secure the perimeter during a simulated attack during an Operational Readiness Exercise at Offutt Air Force Base, Nebraska, Jan. 23, 2018. The exercise tested the 55th Wing’s readiness and ability to meet wartime and contingency taskings. (U.S. Air Force photo by Zachary Hada)
Avery Presbyterian Church

...sharing God's amazing love in Jesus Christ with one another, our community and our world.

“Some questions can't be answered by the internet”

Join us at:
1910 Avery Road East   Bellevue, NE 68005

Sunday School time: 9am
Preschool to Adult

Worship time: 10:30am

www.averychurch.com

We’re Cobalt Credit Union and we’re not a bank, so we can bring you more rewarding rates, faster decisions and the personalized service you deserve.

Stay true. Bank blue.

402.292.8000 | cobaltcu.com
Pay Inquiries

The 55th Comptroller Squadron’s Financial Services Office is located in Building 323C, Room 138 and is open from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Monday through Friday (except Holidays and Down Days). They can be reached via phone at (402) 294-3300 for Military Pay, (402) 294-0388 for Travel Pay, or (402) 294-3005 for Civilian Pay. The Finance in-processing briefing is held Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 9:00 a.m. in Room 141. All members must attend this briefing within five duty days of arriving on station. In case of a financial emergency, the Air Force Aid Society can be reached through the Airman and Family Readiness Center at (402) 294-4329 (aid can be provided to members of all military branches).

On-Base Phones

The base has four telephone prefixes: Commercial 294 and 232, and DSN 271 and 272. To place calls from one on-base phone to another, dial the seven-digit number — 294-XXXX or 232-XXXX, whichever is appropriate. To place calls from an on-base phone to an off-base phone, dial 99 then the ten-digit number (you will hear a dial tone after dialing 99). To place DSN calls, dial 94 then the seven-digit number. Long distance calls from on-base phones can only be made by using a personal identification number that’s issued by the 55th Communications Group through unit telephone control officers.

Airports

There’s one major airport in the metro Omaha area. Eppley Airfield is four miles northeast of downtown Omaha at 4501 Abbott Drive, off Highway 480 North and Sorenson Expessway. There are also two small noncommercial airports in the Omaha area. North Omaha Airport is located on North 72nd Street in Omaha and Millard Airport is located at 12916 Millard Airport Plaza in West Omaha.

Weather Overview

Omaha area weather varies significantly throughout the year. Summers are very warm—and at times rather humid—with high temperatures ranging between 80 and 90 degrees Fahrenheit. Summertime thunderstorms are observed (on average) nine times per month—June through September. These storms usually occur in the late evening and overnight hours and account for nearly half of the region’s annual rainfall.

On the other hand, winter weather is rather dry and cold. Typical daytime high temperatures range between 30 and 40 degrees Fahrenheit from December through March. Nevertheless, below zero temperatures are possible during colder spells and strong winds can create wind chill factors of 20 to 40 degrees below zero. Annual snowfall for eastern Nebraska averages between 25 and 30 inches. Spring and Fall — the transition seasons — are mild, with high temperatures reaching 50 and 60 degrees Fahrenheit. Occasionally this transition time produces severe weather — isolated severe thunderstorms with hail (and even the possibility of tornadoes) — as warm and cold air masses clash in the Central Plains States.

On-base Government Transportation

Offutt’s shuttle bus stops at various base locations Monday - Friday, 6 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. The shuttle bus doesn’t run on weekends or holidays. For more information or a copy of the shuttle schedule, call transportation dispatch at (402) 294-4375.

Getting onto Base

Offutt has three gates for daily use. The Kenney “Flag” Gate and the USSTRATCOM Gate are open 24 hours. The Bellevue Gate is open Monday - Friday, 6:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. including ACC Family Days. The Bellevue Gate is closed weekends and federal Holidays. Visitor passes are granted through the Pass and Registration Center located adjacent to the USSTRATCOM Gate.

Vehicle Registration

The Air Force no longer requires military, family members and Department of Defense employees to register vehicles on base. However, all drivers must have a valid Department of Defense identification card, valid REAL ID Act-compliant driver’s license, current registration and proof of insurance. International driver’s licenses are valid up to 30 days upon arrival to Offutt, after which only valid state licenses are permitted. For more information, contact the Pass and Registration office at (402) 294-8979.
Weapon registration

All personnel residing in dormitories, bachelor living quarters, temporary living facilities, Government housing (to include privatized housing) or billeting/lodging facilities must register any firearms they possess. The registration focal point for personnel assigned to the 55th Wing will be the individual’s Commander’s Support Staff or unit orderly room. For all other organizations, the unit orderly room is the focal point for registration. Additionally, all personnel must ensure they properly store weapons in the Security Forces Armory when they reside on or transit through Offutt AFB and happened to be in a facility where weapons are prohibited (such as dormitories, billeting/lodging, etc.).

Law Enforcement Officers Safety Act (LEOSA)

Offutt AFB allows for the carrying of concealed weapons by individuals who meet the requirements of 18 U.S.C. §926B (Qualified Law Enforcement Officers) and §926C (Retired Qualified Law Enforcement Officers). Further information can be found in OAFB 31-125, Law Enforcement Officers Safety Act of 2004 (LEOSA) Conceal-carry on Offutt AFB, located on the Air Force e-publishing web site.

Holders of Nebraska Concealed Handgun License (CHL), holders of reciprocating state concealed carry license (CCL) equivalents.

Holders of Nebraska Concealed Handgun License (CHL), holders of reciprocating state concealed carry license (CCL) equivalents, are authorized to transport and secure privately-owned handguns in privately-owned vehicles (POV) within the legal boundary of Offutt AFB. Note: This does not apply to rifles and shotguns. Individuals must be properly credentialed (valid and current CHL and/or CCL) and must be in possession of a valid DoD identification card or CAC card. Note: DBIDS-issued cards/passes and AF Form 75s are not valid DoD identification cards for this purpose. Furthermore, this does not apply to private contractors, visitors and/or holders of special/unique/one-time passes. Individuals are required to maintain their CCL on their person at all times within the legal boundary of Offutt AFB and must surrender it along with valid DoD identification card when requested by Security Forces, AFOSI, or local law enforcement officials. Personnel will comply with the following:

- Individuals will lock handguns in an appropriate lockable glove box, center console, saddle bag, weapons case, or container before entering the installation. Cases or containers not affixed to the vehicle will be locked within the vehicle passenger compartment or trunk. Personnel will secure and control keys at all times. Handguns do not need to be unloaded while stored.
- If stopped by Security Forces, AFOSI or local law enforcement officials, individuals will immediately identify the presence and location of the handgun and ammunition within their vehicle.
- Individuals will not remove handguns from their POV at any time within the legal boundary of Offutt AFB, unless there is an imminent threat of serious bodily harm or death to themselves or others in their immediate vicinity. At no time will anyone be permitted to “self-dispatch” or respond to any incident outside his or her immediate vicinity.
- Storage of a handgun in an unattended vehicle for more than 24 hours within the legal boundary of Offutt AFB is prohibited.
- Individuals residing in Offutt AFB dormitories, lodging, or Temporary Living Facilities will not be allowed to store/secure a handgun or weapon of any type inside a dormitory or lodging room at any time; 55 SFS armory remains the mandated storage repository for these weapons.

Emergency phone numbers

The 911 emergency system is used on Offutt and in the local communities for fire, rescue and police services. Dialing 911 from an on-base phone, including most phones in Rising View housing, will connect you to base emergency services, the 55th Security Forces Squadron, base fire department and Ehrling Bergquist clinic. Dialing 911 from an off-base residence or from a cell phone (regardless of location) will connect you with Sarpy County 911 emergency services.
Insuring your personal vehicle

All automobiles must have insurance, and proof of this must be provided to obtain state registration. For more information regarding Nebraska insurance laws, call the Sarpy County Motor Vehicle Department at (402) 593-2148 located at 84th St. and Hwy 370.

Driving on base

General

Operators and passengers of all vehicles operated on Air Force installations must wear seatbelts. Children newborn through six years of age will be seated and restrained in a Department of Transportation-approved child restraint seat.

The speed limit on Offutt is 25 miles per hour unless otherwise posted. The speed limit in base-housing areas varies from 15 mph to 25 mph (as posted).

Cell phone use

Only hands-free cell phone use is authorized by the Department of Defense on installations while operating a vehicle.

Speeding in base housing

Speeding 10 to 15 mph over the base housing posted speed limit will result in a seven-day driving suspension and the driver’s base traffic history being assessed points. Any second speeding offense in base housing within 12 months will result in a 30-day suspension and points assessed. Any third speeding offense in base housing within 12 months will result in a six-month suspension and points assessed. Citations issued to people for exceeding the base housing posted speed limit by 16 mph or more will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis.

Caution, please

Congestion and curbside parking in the housing areas make it very difficult to see children playing and walking through the area. Please drive with extreme care.

Alcohol - The legal drinking age in Nebraska is 21.

Purchase or possession of an alcoholic beverage by someone underage is a misdemeanor. Nebraska law and Offutt AFB regulations prohibits having an open container of alcohol in a vehicle, even if the vehicle is parked. All persons driving on Nebraska roads are deemed to have given consent to a chemical test to determine the level of drugs or alcohol in their blood, breath or urine. Refusal of a breath test is a misdemeanor. Refusal may also result in revocation of driving privileges for up to 15 years, depending on the offender’s prior record. For more information on any legal issues, call the base legal office at (402) 294-3732 or (402) 294-3733.

Small Unmanned Aerial Systems (sUAS)/Commercial off the Shelf (COTS) Drones

The sUAS/COTS drones are becoming very popular these days, increasing the potential for airspace incursions, aircraft mishaps and security related incidents. All Offutt AFB property (main base, off-base Military Housing, Capehart Chapel, Ehriling Berquist Clinic and Offutt’s base lake) is a no drone zone. Hobby, recreational and personal use are completely prohibited in these areas.

Some exceptions for governmental/commercial sUAS/COTS operations may be authorized by the Installation Commander after coordination with and concurrence from the following on base agencies: 55 WG/PA (Public Affairs), 55 WG/SE (Wing Safety), 55 WG/JA (Legal), 55 SFS (Security Forces) and 55 OSS/OSAT (Air Traffic Control). Governmental/commercial use is defined as operating a sUAS/COTS for purposes other than hobby/recreational use. Some examples include operating a sUAS/COTS to video a work-related function, search and rescue operations, or during aerial survey of a construction site.

To better enhance the safety and security of base personnel and resources, and to maintain awareness of authorized, non-nefarious sUAS/COTS operations, the following procedures must be accomplished:
1. Individuals requesting to operate sUAS/COTS on base property must meet all required certification, registration, and operating requirements listed in Title 14 of the Code of Federal Regulations (14 CFR) part 107 (commercial) or part 91 (governmental), and must have a Certification of Waiver or Authorization that is pre-approved by the Federal Aviation Authority (FAA). All this information can be found on the FAA’s website: https://www.faa.gov/uas/getting_started/fly_for_work_business

2. Offutt AFB’s airspace is designated as Class C, therefore a waiver request to FAA is required to be submitted at least 90 days before the desired flight time. More information and how to apply for the waiver can be found at www.faa.gov/uas/request_waiver. Once this waiver is approved, a copy of the approval notification along with a completed copy of the 55th Wing sUAS/COTS Operation Request Form must be emailed to 55WG.PA@us.af.mil at least 7 duty days prior to the desired flight time. Additional information for this request can be found in OAFBI 11-250, Offutt AFB Airfield Operations. Once granted authorization to operate a sUAS/COTS on Offutt AFB property it is the sUAS/COTS operators’ responsibility to comply with all current FAA rules, directives, and NOTAMs regarding flying operations.

3. Personnel who detect sUAS/COTS activity on Offutt AFB property must notify the Emergency Communications Center (ECC) at 402-294-4245/4246/6110. It is highly encouraged to report information in the “SALUTE” format (Size, Activity, Location, Uniform, Time, Equipment) however do not delay reporting the incident if not all information is available.

Suspicious Activity? (See something say something) Eagle Eyes

Eagle Eyes Program

No matter how well trained and vigilant, law enforcement officials simply cannot be everywhere. Your eyes and ears and those of your friends and family can be of enormous help in preventing terrorism. After all, you know best what activities do or do not belong in and around your base, neighborhood, and community.

The first step is knowing what to look for.
- Surveillance
- Elicitation
- Tests of Security
- Acquiring Supplies
- Suspicious Persons Out of Place
- Dry Run
- Deploying Assets

Contact Security Forces Emergency Control Center (ECC) at (402) 294-4245/4246/6110

What information are law enforcement authorities going to ask me for when I report?
- When did the suspicious activity occur? Is it still occurring?
- Where did it occur? (exact location) On base/off base? Address? Landmark?
- How many people/vehicles were involved? Can you describe them? Did you get a license plate number and state? Direction of travel? Any specific distinct characteristics of the people or vehicles? Tattoo/scars? Bumper sticker, broken headlights/wind shield...
- How would you characterize the suspicious activity (surveillance, breach or attempted intrusion, eliciting information, expressed or implied threat, misrepresentation, materials acquisition, sabotage or tampering, diversion/weapon display)? Describe in detail what you saw or heard?
- Were you able to capture any images/video of the person/vehicle?
- Do you have any other details that will help law enforcement officials?
- Do you want to leave your name and contact information?
We offer spacious one & two bedroom apartments and two bedroom townhomes.
Easy access to Offutt AFB and downtown Omaha.
A superb location to Shadow Lake Towne Center

- Quiet residential neighborhood
- Large balconies and patios
- Garages
- Fitness Center
- Tennis court & swimming pool
- Energy efficient
- Cable ready
- On-site laundry
- No pets, please

1221 Gold Coast Road • Papillion, NE

Bellevue Travel
1021 Galvin Rd South, Suite B, Bellevue
402-292-6600
www.bellevuetraveline.com

Sarpy County’s BEST TRAVEL AGENT!

The Belvedere Hall
Receptions | Banquets
Dances | Parties | Meetings
Catering & Full Bar

201 East First St | Papillion | 402-659-2313
Visit TheBelvedereHall.com
FINDING A HOME

Privatized Housing Information
At Offutt AFB, military family housing is privatized. Burlington Capital Properties (BCP) owns the family housing and is responsible for maintaining, repairing, constructing and managing the community. In addition to your option to purchase and rent housing in the local community, you now may choose to live in privatized housing by signing a tenant lease agreement with BCP.

For comprehensive information about the privatized housing community at Offutt AFB, visit the Rising View website www.risingview.com. The website provides information you need to know about the homes and amenities available in the privatized housing community.

Applying for Privatized Housing
Contact the HMO as soon as you know you are moving to Offutt AFB. The government housing team will provide you the latest information about privatized housing and details about the application process. The HMO will also update you on any base specific policies regarding residing in privatized housing.

Community Amenities
Privatized housing is comparable to housing in the local community and provides a wide variety of amenities and support services.

Community features such as 61 tot lots and playgrounds, a soccer field, sand volleyball courts and approximately 15,000 linear feet of walking trails, full and half-court basketball courts, picnic pavilions, and a community gathering center “The Pointe at Rising View” (5600 gross square feet facility and 150 max person capacity) are just some of the amenities you will find at Rising View Communities.

As a resident of privatized housing, contact the Property Management Office to obtain more specific information on the services available at Rising View.

Paying Rent for Privatized Housing
Similar to living in the local community, you will sign a tenant lease agreement, typically for a one-year term. Your lease includes a military clause and a lease termination clause. You pay your monthly rent by authorizing an allotment of your BAH that is paid directly to the property manager. If your move occurs prior to the allotment start date, then you will need to pay the pro-rated rent directly to the property manager. The Tenant Lease Agreement spells out all relevant rent payment terms and conditions.

Gas and Electric Utilities
At this location, gas and electric are included in your rent. For more information about your utilities, please contact the Property Management Office.

Personal Property Insurance
Renter's insurance is highly recommended based on your personal needs.

Before purchasing your insurance, please consult the Property Management Office for more information about coverage.
An E-4B aircraft is towed out of its hangar at the east end of Offutt’s runway June 17. The E-4B serves as the National Airborne Operations Center for the president, secretary of defense and the Joint Chiefs of Staff. (U.S. Air Force Photo by Josh Plueger)
YOUR TRICARE

MOVING WITH TRICARE

Moving with TRICARE
Your TRICARE coverage is completely portable — meaning it moves with you. You’re covered worldwide — both in transit and once you arrive at your new location — but depending on where you go you may use a different TRICARE health plan option. Additionally, you may have different steps depending on which health plan option you are using now. For more information, visit www.tricare.mil.

Key things to remember when you move:

• Do not disenroll from any plan before you move so you are covered while traveling to your new location
• Update your new address and phone number in the Defense Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System (DEERS) when you get to your new location
• If you are enrolled in TRICARE Prime and:
  - Move within the same TRICARE region: change your primary care manager
  - Move to another TRICARE region: transfer enrollment to your new region
• Active duty service members must enroll in a TRICARE Prime option

When Using TRICARE Standard and Extra
TRICARE Standard and Extra are available to family members only and enrollment is not required. Any active duty family member who is registered in DEERS may use these programs by seeing any network or non-network providers that are authorized by TRICARE. If you’re already using TRICARE Standard and Extra, moving is easy. Once you arrive at your new location, update your personal information in DEERS immediately. Then, find TRICARE-authorized providers in your new area by visiting your new regional contractor’s website for a list of providers. Remember, if you see network providers, you’ll be using the Extra option and pay lower cost shares.

Getting Care along the Way

If you are in need of Emergency Care in the United States
Call 911 or go to the nearest emergency room.
TRICARE defines emergency care as medical services provided for a sudden or unexpected medical or psychiatric condition, or the sudden worsening of a chronic (ongoing) condition that is threatening to life, limb or sight and needs immediate medical treatment, or which has painful symptoms that need immediate relief to stop suffering.

If you are hospitalized in a civilian facility for more than 24 hours, contact your regional contractor.

Urgent care in the United States - Coordinate with your PCM and/or regional contractor. TRICARE defines urgent care as medical care for a condition that will not result in disability or death if not treated immediately but should be treated within 24 hours to avoid further complications.

If you are in a Prime program, you must coordinate urgent care with your primary care manager and/or regional contractor before receiving care.

If you are in TRICARE Standard and Extra, or TRICARE for Life, you can receive care as you normally would. You should, however, contact your contractor as soon as possible to coordinate any prior authorizations that are needed.

Emergency or Urgent Care Overseas
Contact the closest TRICARE Area Office or TRICARE Global Remote Call Center. You don’t need prior authorization for emergency or urgent care but the TRICARE Area Office or TRICARE Global Remote Call Center will help you find the best care available in the overseas area in which you are traveling.
Filling Prescriptions on the Road:

You should have all your prescriptions filled before you leave, but if you need a prescription filled while you’re traveling in the United States, you have several options:

• If near an MTF, fill the prescription at the MTF pharmacy.
• Find the closest TRICARE network pharmacy.
• If a network pharmacy is not available, you can visit a non-network pharmacy. In this case, you may have to pay up front for your medications and file a claim with Express Scripts, Inc., for reimbursement. For more details, visit www.tricare.mil.

Your pharmacy coverage is limited overseas:

TRICARE network pharmacies are only located in the United States, Puerto Rico, Guam and the U.S. Virgin Islands. You can have prescriptions filled at host-nation pharmacies, if necessary. Host-nation pharmacies are treated the same as non-network pharmacies. If you have prescriptions filled at a host-nation pharmacy, you should expect to pay for the total amount up front and file a claim with Wisconsin Physicians Service for partial reimbursement.

To learn more about pharmacy claims, visit the TRICARE website at www.tricareonline.com or www.tricare.mil.

IF YOU LIVE, WORK OR PLAY IN BELLEVUE
YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT US!

Prompt. Personal. Professional. Open every day of the year.

• Prompt treatment of injury & illness
• Sports physicals
• Treatment of worker compensation injuries
• Digital x-ray and on-site lab services
• No appointments needed
• Bellevue Urgent Care is part of the Urgent Care Network of Omaha, along with Rockbrook Urgent Care and Crossroads Urgent Care

1307 Harlan Dr  •  Bellevue, NE 68005  •  Just west of Walgreens at Harlan Drive and Galvin Road South
402-291-8701 • BELLEVUEUC.COM

MONDAY - SATURDAY: 8:00 AM - 8:00 PM
SUNDAYS 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM

In-network with most insurance, including Tricare, Medicare and NE Medicaid.
170th Group Citizen Airmen, assigned to Offutt Air Force Base, Nebraska, prepare their raft for rough seas, simulated by Staff Sgt. Kevin Battista, 55th Operational Support Squadron Survival Evasion Resistance Escape specialist, while participating in water survival and rescue training July 14, 2018.
When you need solutions to the challenges you face, turn to Great Western Bank because we take the time to get to know you and your business. From simple business checking accounts to flexible lines of credit, cash management services, and security and convenience-enhancing technologies, you can always count on the people of Great Western Bank. Come in and visit with your business banker. After all, we enjoy Making Life Great for businesses, too.

402.952.6000
For more information, visit www.GreatWesternBank.com

©2015, Great Western Bank
The Exchange & Mall (BX)
The Exchange offers a wide range of goods and services exclusively for military personnel and their families. A portion of all proceeds goes back directly to MWR as dividends, totaling almost a half a million dollars yearly. This helps maintain many facilities on base such as the bowling alley or field house, or helps increase the impact of MWR events.

The Exchange Mall contains specialty goods shops such as a 5 Star Nutrition, Tradepost Entertainment, Vista Optical, an optometry clinic, a barber shop, Military Clothing, laundry/dry cleaners, and an alterations shop.

Exchange (BX) Food Court
The Food Court, also located in the Exchange Mall, offers a variety of great meal choices to include Charley's Steak Sandwiches, Taco Bell, Popeye's Chicken, and Starbucks.

All patrons, both civilian and military, are authorized to dine at any Exchange food facility.

Military Clothing Store
The Offutt Military Clothing Store, located in the Exchange Mall, stocks issue and commercial military items, insignia, ribbons and metals, Offutt AFB gifts, and other military related merchandise.

Expresses (Shoppette/Class VI)
Offutt has three Expresses, all great for snacks or spirit/beer/wine purchases: The Mini-Mall/Class VI, located off Garland Avenue; Wherry Express, located on Nelson Drive; and Capehart Express, located in Rising View Housing off of 25th Street and Hruska Boulevard.

The Wherry Express offers both Regular and Premium gasoline, while the Mini-Mall additionally offers Mid-Grade. As with the food court, all food products are able to be purchased by both military and civilian customers.

Burger King
Burger King is located in the Offutt Mini-Mall on Garland Boulevard. Guests can enjoy a full breakfast menu, hamburgers, specialty sandwiches, fresh fries, salads, ice cream, and many other meal items.

Stratcom Cafeteria
Located inside the Strategic Command building is an Exchange cafeteria, Express, and barber shop. Customers who work inside STRATCOM can shop without the hassle of leaving security checkpoints—be it for lunch, a snack, or a quick trim.
**Cake Expressions, Inc.**

**MAKE EVERY DAY A SPECIAL OCCasion**

WITH A CUSTOM-BAKED CAKE
- Anniversaries
- Birthdays
- Promotions
- Retirements
- Special Occasions
- Weddings

402-933-4158
508 Galvin Rd South, Bellevue
www.cakeexpressionsinc.com

**Cornhusker Auto Wash**

Services Include:
- Full Service Car Wash
- Auto Detailing
- Express Oil Lube
- Remote Start Installation
- Custom Auto Accessories
- New Car Protection Packages

10205 S. 25th Street
Bellevue NE 68123
402-292-2115
cornhuskerautowash.com

Hours:
Mon-Sat 8 am to 6 pm
Sun 10 am - 4 pm

**Bellevue Memorial Chapel**

Heafey Hoffmann
Dworak & Cutler
Funeral Chapel

Thank you for voting us Sarpy County People’s Choice!

www.bellevuefuneralchapel.com 402-291-5000

**Papillion Tire Inc.**

Family owned and celebrating 25 years in business thanks to our loyal customers!

Thank you Sarpy County!

Come see why we’re the choice for Auto Repair and Tire Shop
(402) 592-3434 1221 Royal Dr.
www.papilliontire.com
SERVICES & FACILITIES

For the latest information and facility hours for the programs below, visit the 55th Force Support Squadron online at www.offutt55fss.com/ or like us on Facebook at Offutt 55 FSS.

Aero Club
The Aero Club is the first and oldest flying club in the Armed Forces. The club provides aircraft rental for flight training, recreational flying, and cross-country travel to nearly any destination in the Lower 48 states. We have several aircraft, ranging from basic single-engine conventional gear (tailwheel) aircraft to complex high performance airplanes with advanced navigation capabilities. Nearly all aircraft are certified for instrument flying. We provide training leading to Private, Commercial, Instrument, Flight Instructor, and Instrument Flight Instructor certificates and ratings, and complex, high-performance, and tailwheel endorsements. Several FAA-certified flight instructors are available and flight instruction is tailored to meet the needs of the members. TDYs and shiftwork schedules can be accommodated. The Aero Club stocks limited pilot supplies at a discount for members. We are located in Bldg. 306, Hangar 1 (the building closest to the runway north of Base Operations). For more information, call (402) 294-3385.

Aquatics
Offutt’s Aquatic program is managed by Outdoor Recreation. Swimming is available year round for indoor fitness, with a pool located in the Offutt Field House. For more information on Aquatics call (402) 294-4049.

Arts & Crafts
Arts & Crafts Center is located at 101 Union Lane, Building 363. You will find a world of creative gift ideas and awards to include shadowboxes, trophies, and plaques. The center offers a consignment gallery, frame shop, and laser engraving. Hours of operation are Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 9 a.m.–5 p.m. and Saturday 9 a.m.–2 p.m. The center is closed Sundays, Mondays, Wednesdays and holidays. For more information, call (402) 294-3837.

Auto Hobby
Twelve self-service stalls are available for do-it-yourself maintenance with flat stalls, drive on lifts, frame lifts, lube racks, a tire machine, and more. Assistance is provided should you get stumped on a project. Computerized engine analysis and battery charging system testers. Many common-use items are on inventory for your convenience, with other items offered by special order to include tires, parts, batteries, etc. The minor maintenance service provides quality repair work at affordable rates for personal vehicles, golf carts, ATVs, and GSA fleet. The center also maintains an automatic car wash, self-serve wash bays, secure storage lot for automobiles, and a resale lot. Hours of operation are Monday, Tuesday, Thursday through Saturday from 9 a.m.–5 p.m. The facility is closed Sundays, Wednesdays and holidays. For more information, contact us at (402) 294-4049.
SERVICES & FACILITIES

Child Development Programs
The mission of the Child Development Programs is to assist military and civilian families in balancing the competing demands of family life and the accomplishment of the military mission. We provide a quality, safe, and healthy caring and learning environment for children in the program. We respect each child's unique interests, experiences, abilities and needs, thus allowing us to be responsive on an individual level. Likewise, our program respects and supports the ideals, cultures, and values of families in their task of nurturing children. The programs offer regular full-time care for children 6 weeks to 5 years of age, Monday through Friday from 6:30 a.m.–6 p.m. Hourly care is available by reservation for children 12 months to 5 years of age. For additional information about our programs, please call the Child Development Center Directors at (402) 294-2203 for CDC 1, Bldg. 5096 (off base) at 25th and Kennedy Blvd. and (402) 232-2526 for CDC 2, Bldg. 187 (on base) at 302 Nelson Dr.

Community Center
The Community Center is a diverse facility that hosts a variety of events and offers multiple venue spaces for your next training, conference, or party! Room capacity varies from 25 to 250 people in either our informal or formal rooms. For social parties amenities include a pool table, gaming systems, ping pong table, air hockey, darts, indoor bounce houses and more. For formal events, rooms with microphones, podiums, projectors, and a stage are available. Those eligible to make reservations include Active Duty, Retired Military, DoD Cardholders, Civilians, and Contractors. The Community Center is also home to the James H. Doolittle Raider’s Lounge where you can stop by enjoy a beer or cocktail. The Community Center hours of operation are Monday through Friday from 7:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m. and is located at 914 SAC Blvd. Bldg. 462. For additional information about our programs, or to make reservations please call (402) 294-9558 or email 55FSS.FSCP.CommunityActivity@us.af.mil

Equipment Rental
Equipment Rental provides a wide variety of rental equipment to all base personnel. Rental equipment includes household items, lawn and garden equipment, party supplies (including a large inventory of inflatables), various utility trailers, sporting gear, and outdoor recreation equipment including, but not limited to, boats, canoes, campers, and outdoor adventure gear. EQR does special order handguns, rifles and shotguns. 10% mark up and no tax on base. Equipment rental offers small engine tune ups on push mowers, weed eaters, snow blowers, etc. for $65. Our calendar of outdoor events is packed with exciting adventures year round. The Recreation Vehicle Storage Lot boasts 490 secure storage spaces, ranging in size from 20'-45', available for recreation vehicles and trailers. We are co-located with Auto Hobby on Union Lane. Hours of operation are Monday, Tuesday, Thursday through Saturday from 9 a.m.–5 p.m. The facility is closed Sundays, Wednesdays and holidays. For more information, contact us at (402) 294-4049.
Members of Team Offutt compete in the Warrior Challenge along the perimeter of Offutt Air Force Base, Nebraska, May 19, 2016. The challenge was part of Police Week activities. (U.S. Air Force photo by Josh Plueger)
The Area’s Leading New Home Builder

Communities Near the Base!

Fairview South
Fairview Rd & Kennedy Frwy.

Palisades West
168th & Hwy. 370

Whitetail
192nd & Giles

Hyda Hills
25th St. S. of Fairview

Southern Pointe
114th & Scrhram

VA eligible financing (zero Down & zero Closing Costs)

Yes! It’s All Included!

Many New Homes READY NOW!

Models Open Daily

Visit our website to request your new home guide.

CelebrityHomesOmaha.com
Exceptional Family Member Program-Medical (EFMP-M)

The EFMP-M is a DoD mandatory enrollment program that works with military and civilian agencies to provide comprehensive and coordinated medical, mental health and educational services to families with special needs. For more information please call our Special Needs Coordinator at (402) 294-6869 or our Family Member Relocation Coordinator at (402) 232-3716.

Family Child Care

Family Child Care (FCC) is the care of children in affiliated on-base and off-base homes. The FCC program certifies applicants who wish to operate a home child care facility under base jurisdiction, provides ongoing support and resources to providers, and advertises the program within the Offutt community. Offutt’s Family Child Care Providers are well-trained professionals who provide quality child care for children from 2 weeks to 12 years of age. Care is available 24 hours a day, and is aimed at accommodating parents who work swing and mid shifts, days, alerts, extended TDYs, weekends, extended duty, are PCSing, or who have a child requiring specialized care. Parents seeking a provider or those interested in becoming an FCC provider may call the Family Child Care Office, Bldg. 363 at (402) 294-9016, or visit www.offutt55fss.com. Hours are Monday through Friday from 7:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.

Fitness and Sports Center

The Offutt Field House is DoD’s largest fitness facility. This facility offers a lap-swimming pool, four racquetball courts, three tennis courts, two multipurpose courts (basketball, volleyball) as well as one additional basketball court and an indoor soccer field, a running track that is .4 miles in length, and a wide variety of cardiovascular training equipment. There is a large collocated free-weight and resistance area, an aerobics room, and a spin room. Day lockers are plentiful, and a play area for children is featured. The Field House also has a co-located Health Promotion Center to insure all your fitness needs are addressed. The fitness center offers incentive programs for all patrons; please inquire at the customer service desk. The Field House offers after-hours access to qualified personnel; registration may be obtained at the front desk.

Offutt offers a four-diamond softball complex, which is also utilized during the intramural flag football season. For hours of operation or further information, call (402) 294-5413/5414.

Intramural Sports

The Offutt sports program offers basketball, softball, volleyball, indoor soccer, and flag football. If you are interested in participating in one of these sports, contact your unit sports representative or the intramural sports office at (402) 294-5451 or (402) 294-5413.

Flight Kitchen

The Flight Kitchen provides numerous choices of nutritious, appetizing meals to passengers and crew of Air Force aircraft. To find out what is offered, or to order flight or ground meals, contact the Flight Kitchen team at (402) 294-1104 or (402) 294-1105.

Information, Ticket & Travel (ITT)

The ITT office is located with Outdoor Recreation/Equipment Rental on Union Lane. Tickets to local and regional attractions and select events can be purchased at discounted prices, as well as advance tickets for national theme parks like Walt Disney World. Hours of operation are Monday, Tuesday, Thursday through Saturday from 9 a.m.–5 p.m. The facility is closed Sundays, Wednesdays and holidays. For more information, contact us at (402) 294-4049.
SERVICES & FACILITIES

Lodging
Welcome to Offutt’s Air Force Inns! We hope you will enjoy the attractions at Offutt AFB and the Omaha area. Visitors of all ranks can enjoy comfortable accommodations in any one of the 131 rooms located on base. Offutt’s Air Force Inns manages 15 temporary lodging units (TLF) from Rising View, located off-base in the military housing area. Each unit has two full bathrooms, a fully furnished kitchen, washer and dryer, telephone, free Wi-Fi, and Cox cable. Each unit can sleep up to eight adults. Due to the limited number of TLFs available, we recommend making reservations as soon as you’re notified of your pending assignment. Personnel on orders or PCSing can make reservations up to two years in advance. Reservations will cancel at 1800 on the check-in date unless guaranteed with a credit card. To make reservations or for further information call: (402) 294-3671 or DSN 271-3671. Reservations may also be faxed to (402) 294-3199.

Offutt Airman and Family Readiness Center
The Offutt Airman and Family Readiness Center is committed to assisting commanders, active duty military, guard and reserve personnel, eligible family members and DoD civilian employees manage the competing demands of the military mission and family life. The center provides a wide array of comprehensive services including family life consultation, personal financial assistance, deployment support and transition assistance, employment, relocation guidance and crisis management. The Airman and Family Readiness Center works closely with the Air Force Aid Society, Navy Relief Society and Army Relief Services to provide emergency assistance to our personnel and their families. For more information on available services, call (402) 294-4329 or DSN 271-4329.

Offutt Base Lake Recreation Area
The Offutt Base Lake Recreation Area is located on 183 acres east of Offutt and the park is open year-round. Facilities include a large indoor pavilion available for parties and special events, covered picnic shelters, 9-hole disc golf course, archery range, sand volleyball courts, basketball court, horseshoe pits, and playground equipment. There are 40 campsites with full utility hookups and six pad only sites at the family camping area (FAMCAMP). The pavilion, picnic shelters, and FAMCAMP can be reserved through the Outdoor Recreation Office at (402) 294-2108 April through early October. During the off season, FAMCAMP Campsites are first come-first served with a self-registration drop box located on site. The lake is stocked with a variety of fish but before you cast, ensure you comply with Nebraska fishing laws and purchase a base lake fishing permit. Camping, fishing supplies, and night crawlers are available, as well as Nebraska and Lake Offutt fishing permits. Relax and enjoy a beverage, ice cream treat, hot dog, and more on the deck overlooking beautiful Lake Offutt. Rent canoes, kayaks, jon boats, paddle boats, and mountain bikes!
Sarpy County’s
New Construction Specialist
Specializing in New and Existing Homes.

Brian Wilson
402-850-0731
Brian.wilson@bhhsamb.com

Voted One of
Sarpy County
People’s Choice
Best Realtors

BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY
Home Services
Ambassador Real Estate

(402) 331-2599 genesautotruck.com

ABC Childcare & Preschool
A Great Place for Military Families

• Safe, Nurturing Learning Environment
• Convenient Hours, Open 6am-6pm
• Age-Appropriate Curriculum
• Kindergarten Readiness
• Ages 6 Weeks-5 Years
• Military Discount

11539 S. 36th Street
Bellevue, NE
402-505-9633
abcbellevue.com

Our Good Service
is Priceless!

Since 1958, Erwin’s Jewelry has
taken pride in giving you rare
quality service.
All our work is done in our store.
Watchmakers - Goldsmiths
Diamond and Stone Setting • Engraving

Serving Bellevue
since 1958
223 West Mission
Bellevue
402-291-2454

Erwin’s Jewelers Co.
Outdoor Recreation

Outdoor Recreation oversees the Base Lake Recreation Area, FAMCAMP, Outdoor Adventure Programs, Equipment Rental, ITT, Auto Hobby, and Aquatics, while also offering many special events throughout the year to include but not limited to: SNOFEST to Copper Mountain snow skiing, Colorado white water rafting, dogsledding in North Dakota, I-fly indoor skydiving in Kansas City, hog hunting in Texas and pheasant hunting in Nebraska. We are co-located with Auto Hobby and ITT in Building 362 on Union Lane. Hours of operation are Monday, Tuesday through Saturday from 9 a.m.– 5 p.m. The facility is closed Sundays, Wednesdays and holidays. For more information, contact us at (402) 294-4049.

Peacekeeper Lanes Bowling Center

The 20-lane bowling center is located on the ground floor of the Martin Bomber Building. This popular center offers both League and Open Play, as well as Xtreme Bowling and Bumper Bowling for kids. The Kegler Kafe provides a snack bar with a full range of foods and beverages and serves breakfast and lunch specials daily. A lounge area is available and arrangements can be made for squadron functions, meetings, and birthday parties. For current price information, or to make reservations, call (402) 294-2514.

Ronald L. King Dining Facility

This first-class dining facility operation is located near Airmen’s dormitories, serving more than 17,000 meals a month in support of the Air Force’s readiness and peacetime missions. The dining facility offers a cafeteria-style operation with a wide variety of menu items each day. The convenient location makes nutritious grab-and-go specialties easy for troops on the run. For more information, call (402) 294-3980.

Willow Lakes Golf Course

Willow Lakes Golf Course is a championship 18-hole layout designed by the famous Robert Trent Jones Sr. This challenging and picturesque course is located across the street from the Rising View housing area. The facility offers two practice putting greens, an outdoor driving range, club storage, a full fleet of golf carts, lockers, club-fitting, golf instruction, and golf club rentals. In addition, the Willow Lakes Golf Shop offers a wide selection of the latest golf merchandise at very reasonable prices. During the golf season Willow Lakes features a grill offering breakfast and lunch. A special function area can also be reserved for meetings, retirements, farewells, etc. For Willow Lakes tee times, private lessons, or more information, call the Golf Shop at (402) 292-1680.

Youth Programs

Offutt’s Youth Programs offer sports, classes, social events, school-age care programs, summer camps, specialty camps, peer counseling, and relocation / transition support for children ages 5 – 18 years old. Parents must register their children and pay an annual $55.00 membership fee for open recreation. The year-round sports program includes soccer, baseball, flag-football, and basketball. Classes are also offered in gymnastics, martial arts, and piano. Youth Programs is located in Bldg. 5085, located by the AAFES Shoppette at 25th and Hruska. For additional information, call (402) 294-5152.
Veterans United.
Home Loans

Omaha's #1 VA Purchase Lender*

Purchase a home with help from your local Veterans United.

- One-on-one home loan guidance
- FHA, conventional, USDA and VA Loans
- Complimentary credit consulting

Call Veterans United in Bellevue to get started today.
(402) 291-3080 | OffuttPCS.com | 11507 S 42nd St, Ste. 107, Bellevue, NE 68123

*CBMI Market Share reports for VA guaranteed mortgages for the period of Jan. through Dec. 2017. Veterans United Home Loans is a VA-approved lender. Not endorsed or sponsored by the Dept. of Veterans Affairs or any government agency. NMLS #1907 (nmlsconsumeraccess.org).

Free
MILITARY FAMILY WEEKEND
AUGUST 24 AND 25, 2019
AT FONTENELLE FOREST

You can now get a year-long family membership pass to the Forest right at Offutt Air Force Base, or down the road at Fontenelle Forest.

MILITARY DISCOUNTS
ON ALL MEMBERSHIPS

FontenelleForest.org
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**Fun for the Whole Family**

Drop in and Discover the Potential at the Kroc Center:

- **Group Fitness Class:** on land and in the water
- **Aquatic Center:** water play fort, resort slide, lazy river and lap pool
- **Fitness Center:** climate-controlled, free weights, running track and cardio machines
- **KidZone:** drop-in childcare while you exercise for ages 1-7
- **Affordable and Fun Experiences:** art and music classes, summer camps, adult and active ager classes, spiritual life, birthday party rentals

**Special Membership Offer**

Present your official military, police, or fire ID and receive 10% off your Kroc Center membership, plus ½ off your registration fee.

**A savings of up to $100!**

2825 Y St. Omaha  ·  402-905-3500
www.OmahaKroc.org

---

**Welcome To Iowa!**

Lynn Christensen
Licensed in IA & NE
712-520-8125
E-mail: lynnchristensen@remax.net
RE/MAX Real Estate Group
418 Main St Ste 1
Malvern, IA 51551
Office: (712) 527-1234
Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated
www.SouthwestIowaRealEstate.com

**OLDE TOWNE TAVERN**

**22 BEERS ON TAP!**

Daily Specials!

107 MISSION AVE
BELLEVUE, NE
(402) 932-5699

---

**Papillion Animal Hospital**

trusted & dependable
papillionanimalhospital.com | 402-331-3307

**ASK ABOUT OUR MILITARY DISCOUNT!**

---

**Sarpy County Democrats**

County Democrats meet the 3rd Wednesday of each month at the Carpenters Training Center 10761 Virginia Plaza, Papillion Meeting - 7:00pm
Website: www.sarpydemocrats.org
Email: info@sarpydemocrats.org
Phone: 402-884-5053
Office: 119 W Mission Ave, Bellevue, NE 68005

---

**Moving Sarpy County Forward**

County Democrats meet the 3rd Wednesday of each month at the Carpenters Training Center 10761 Virginia Plaza, Papillion Meeting - 7:00pm
Website: www.sarpydemocrats.org
Email: info@sarpydemocrats.org
Phone: 402-884-5053
Office: 119 W Mission Ave, Bellevue, NE 68005
WHEN EXPERIENCE COUNTS!

Nancy Barr
402.630.6906
nbarr@npdodge.com

SPECIALIZING IN WORKING WITH MILITARY BUYERS/SELLERS

Duan Rockette
1st Sgt USMC (Ret)
402-212-8536
DRockette@npdodge.com

MY CLIENT’S SATISFACTION IS MY #1 GOAL!

Gerry Zerse
402-680-5650
gzerse@npdodge.com

ROBSON RENSCH REALTY TEAM

Mary Robson Rensch
402-690-6279
Jill Robson
402-639-6280
maryrenschnp@npdodge.com

EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE & EXPERTISE IN SARPY COUNTY

Lichter Team
402.680.2875 or 402.681.0300
thelichterteam@npdodge.com

OVER 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE HELPING BUYERS AND SELLERS

Cassidee Reeve
402.706.2901
creeve@npdodge.com

LOVE WHERE YOU LIVE

Karen Hascall
402-680-3002
khascall@npdodge.com
30 years of proven experience.

HONESTY AND INTEGRITY

Duane Safarik
402.669.6444
dsafarik@npdodge.com

MILITARY REBATE PROUDLY HONORED

Tanya Blocker
402.850.8455
tblocker@npdodge.com

www.npdodge.com

YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE EXPERTS.
COMMUNITY FEATURES
- Large 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Floor Plans
- Full Size Washer and Dryer Included
- Modern Appliances and Plush Frieze Carpet
- Playground Area and Basketball Courtyard
- Three Outdoor Swimming Pools
- 24 Hour Fitness Center with Sauna
- Beautifully Landscaped Views
- Community Clubhouse with Party Room Available for Rental
- Ceramic Tile Entry-ways
- Intrusion Alarms
- Recycling Available

To view more photos and floor plans visit our website
www.pointemanagementco.com

GOING THE EXTRA MILE

We Have The Offutt Community And Surrounding Area Covered!
Proudly Serving Those Who Serve Us!

HOW CAN WE HELP YOU?

402-291-2500
114 East Mission Ave., Bellevue
114 E First St., Papillion
543 Main St., Plattsmouth

2018 WINNER IN THREE CATEGORIES!
Residential Real Estate
Commercial Real Estate
Property Management
Dave Nelson Jr., a retired U.S. Navy anti-submarine warfare operator and search and rescue swimmer, bowls during an event hosted by the Office of the Warrior Advocate (OWA) at Offutt Air Force Base, Nebraska, Dec. 21, 2017. The OWA reached out to many organizations in the Omaha and Offutt community to share what resources are available on base for Wounded Warriors, disabled veterans and their families through bowling. (U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Jacob Shoven)
1. Visitor Control Center, 24-Hour Gate
2. Veterinary Clinic
3. Recycling Collection Center
4. Patriot Club
5. Offutt Inn
6. Malmstrom Inn, Dougherty Conference Center and Air Force Inns
7. O’Malley Inn
8. Shoppette, Class Six, Burger King and Gas Station
9. Offutt Field House
10. PRU Passenger Terminal (PAX)
11. Post Office
12. Fire Station
13. Commissary
14. Base Exchange, Military Clothing Sales and Food Court
15. Satellite Pharmacy
16. Thrift Shop
17. SAC Chapel
18. Aero Club
19. Military/Civilian Personnel (ID Cards)
20. 55th Contracting Office
21. Auto Skills, Equipment Rental, Information, Tickets and Tours
22. Shoppette
23. Car Wash
24. Airman’s Attic
25. SAC Federal Credit Union
26. Martin Bomber Building (Bowling, Civil Engineers, Self-Help Store, Envision and Transportation)
27. Child Development Center
28. Airman Leadership School
29. Arts & Crafts Center
30. Airman and Family Readiness Center, Education Center, Finance, Loan Locker
31. Legal Office
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES FROM - **$235,000**

**D&E Custom Homes**

*Nebraska business since 1988*

**BUILDING IN:**
Springfield, Lionsgate & Sumpter Falls!

**2 OR 3 BEDROOM FLOORPLANS!**

D&E Custom Homes offer budgets for a variety of price ranges. Every home is unique...not duplicated. Many home plans are available to mix and match from one plan to another to create your own special look! Quality materials and craftsmanship make D&E Custom Homes a great investment.

**HURRY! HOMES ARE SELLING QUICKLY! LIMITED LOTS LEFT!**

**CUSTOM DESIGNED WITH YOU IN MIND!**

decustom.com

**BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY HomeServices**
Ambassador Real Estate

**ELAINE MILROY**
402.690.3735
elaine.milroy@bhhsamb.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2136448-01</th>
<th>2136442-01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marla Alberts</td>
<td>Steve Scherich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402.681.6943</td>
<td>402.669.2272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:marla.alberts@bhhsamb.com">marla.alberts@bhhsamb.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:steve.scherich@bhhsamb.com">steve.scherich@bhhsamb.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Celebrating 25 years of national award winning service to military families, licensed in Nebraska & Iowa.
BELLEVUE
RISING VIEW/ BASE HOUSING

HOMEBUYER PLANS HOMES WITH GREAT VALUE FROM NO LOT & SELECTION!
YOUR SOURCE FOR REAL ESTATE
Basement (Similar Floorplan) at

Residential • Commercial • Land • Sales & Management

"We'd Rather Be The Best Than Apologize for Anything Less"
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Air Force Sergeants’ Association

The Air Force Sergeants’ Association is a professional organization representing active duty, retiree, Air National Guard and Air Force Reserve enlisted members. Its primary purpose is to provide a voice to government leaders in an effort to improve the quality of life, on and off duty, for enlisted people. The chapter provides opportunities for members to become involved in the on- and off-base communities. Key events include the annual POW/MIA Recognition Day Luncheon and the Thanksgiving Food Basket Program.

Air Force Association

The Ak-Sar-Ben Chapter of the Air Force Association has approximately 1,700 members. The chapter supports the goals of the national organization and is active in the Omaha, Offutt and Bellevue communities. Major projects include annual recognition programs like the Storz’ Awards, recognizing the achievements of an outstanding Offutt junior officer, mid-tier enlisted member, junior-tier enlisted member and civilian employee, and scholarship programs for qualified Air Force Junior and Senior Reserve Officer Training Corps cadets. AFA events include an annual Air Force birthday ball, a charity golf tournament and monthly visits to the local veteran’s hospital. People interested in joining the AFA should contact a unit sponsor, first sergeant or the command chief master sergeant.

Airmen Against Drunk Driving

This program is run by Airmen for Airmen. Volunteer drivers provide free rides to Airmen who may have consumed too much alcohol on Fridays, Saturdays, holidays and down days from 10 p.m. to 4 a.m.; and Sundays through Thursdays from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. It is intended to be a back-up plan when your primary plan fails. Drivers take Airmen from any establishment to their home. To arrange a ride, call (402) 659-2233.

Base Advisory Council

Comprised of unit advisory council representatives at the organization and squadron levels, the advisory council addresses the concerns of all military members, regardless of rank. The group helps commanders work issues that affect their people; modifies programs, policies, and directives; and explores potential improvements to duty areas, living quarters, services and recreational facilities.

Company Grade Officers’ Council

The Company Grade Officers’ Council provides a forum for company grade officers to get involved in base and community activities, meet other officers and share ideas. The council sponsors the annual Stars and Bars Dining Out, Santa’s in Blue, Adopt-a-Highway and other community programs, professional development seminars and various social events.

Elite-Four Airmen’s Council

The Airmen’s Advisory Council provides a platform for airmen basic through senior airmen to express their concerns to senior leadership and to become actively involved within their communities on and off base. The council is chaired by the 55th Wing command chief master sergeant, who provides command-level information on topics of interest to the enlisted community. To get involved in this program, contact your first sergeant.

“5/6” Network

The purpose of the “5/6” Network is to enhance and maintain the camaraderie, esprit de corps and prestige of the junior non-commissioned officer, while promoting a spirit of unity and honor among all enlisted members, regardless of unit of assignment or branch of service. They are collectively and individually role models for the development and mentorship of enlisted personnel and an interim level of service, professionalism and development toward the senior NCO tier.
Offutt Enlisted Spouses Club

The Offutt Enlisted Spouses Club is dedicated to making living at Offutt and the surrounding communities the best it can be. The club supports local communities by sponsoring and awarding annual college scholarships to local military affiliated high school students, hosting an annual Children’s Winter Wonderland Holiday Breakfast and participating in numerous charitable activities. The club is open to all enlisted spouses, active duty and retired.

Officers’ Spouses Club

The Officers’ Spouses Club organizes and sponsors educational, charitable, cultural and social activities for its members, as well as providing a venue for people to meet one another. Membership in the club is voluntary and includes active, associate, social and honorary members.

Top Three

The Offutt Top 3 Association promotes active communication, professionalism, responsibility, prestige, camaraderie, and esprit de corps among the senior enlisted corps. We actively support the entire Offutt population through professional development, information flow, community service and morale building activities. We work as a group to ensure senior leadership is aware of the enlisted force’s feelings and concerns, and strive to positively influence personnel-related policy decisions. Here is a list of activities we are involved in: ALS Classroom Sponsorship, Enlisted Dining Out, SNCO Induction Ceremony, Master Sgt. Promotion Party, NCO Professional Enhancement Seminar, Top 3 Scholarship, Anti-DUI activities, Right Start Information Fair and a Highway Clean-up.

BEARDMORE
INVESTED IN BELLEVUE SINCE 1971

The Beardmore Experience comes with every new and certified pre-owned vehicle.

- 12 months tire road hazard
- 12 months windshield replacement
- 12 months of door ding & wheel road hazard
- 3M Door edge guards

More and More…it’s BEARDMORE

418 Fort Crook Road North
Bellevue, NE 68005 USA

5 minutes south of I-80 on the Kennedy Freeway
www.beardmorechevy.com
www.beardmoresubaru.com

Extended Hours
7am - 8pm M-F Service
9am - 8pm M-F Sales
7am - 6pm Sat Service
9am - 6pm Sat Sales
10am - 5pm Sun Sales/Service
Senior Airman Angel Marroquin, 55th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron, disconnects an external power cord from a RC-135V/W Rivet Joint Aug. 5, 2018 at Offutt Air Force Base, Nebraska. (U.S. Air Force photo by 2nd Lt. Drew Nystrom)
Aldersgate United Methodist Church

Worship:
Sunday Morning: 11:00 a.m.
36th & Greene Avenue
402-734-2400
www.aldersgatebellevue.org

Bible Truth Ministries
2402 Franklin St. • Bellevue
“Strengthening families for victorious living”
402-292-9499
www.Bibletruthministries.org

Highland Meadows

We are conveniently located at 21st and Cornhusker, (behind Aldi’s and Chick-Fil-A) just one block West of US 75/Kennedy Freeway and just minutes from Offutt Air Force Base.

Every apartment at Highland Meadows was designed to feel like a home, with apartments that go the full width of the building. You are sure to be impressed by the size and spacious home inspired floor plans of every apartment we offer! We invite you to come see our enormous kitchens that have plenty of floorspace for all your needs. Enjoy the abundance of natural lighting in every apartment with a window in every room except the bathrooms. All apartments at our welcoming apartment community feature a bedroom with a walk-in closet!

Other amenities include:

- No water, trash, and sewer fees
- All electric apartments (no gas bills)
- Large kitchens
- 24/7 Emergency Maintenance
- No smoking inside the buildings
- Playground and Butterfly Garden
- Decks on patio with locked storage closet
- Ceiling Fans
- Cable Ready
- Military clause included in lease agreement

(All information listed in this ad is accurate as of December 2018.)

When Experience COUNTS

John Hansen
402-677-2597
johnhansen2597@gmail.com
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Ambassador Real Estate
Realtor For Over 40 Years!

Berkshire Hathaway Home Services & Realty – John Hansen
Outlook Properties

Ask about our military discount on the security deposit!

(402) 293-8786
2202 Gregg Road
Bellevue, NE 68123
www.outfrontapartments.com

Sunday School 9am
Sunday Service 10am
Wednesday Prayer 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

Postural Restoration Certified Center
Mike Bartels, PT
Beth Bartels, PT
Lori Thomas, PT
Eric Pinkall, PT

11336 S. 96th Street, Papillion, NE 68046
Hwy 370 & 96th Street
402-315-3603 • www.edgept.com

Aldersgate United Methodist Church
Worship:
Sunday Morning: 11:00 a.m.
36th & Greene Avenue
402-734-2400
www.aldersgatebellevue.org
Family-owned since we were established in 1968, West Gate Bank® is a true community bank devoted to serving the needs of our customers. Our community focus is not only evident in all that we do, but in how we do it.

As a full-service bank, West Gate Bank is large enough to serve all of your banking needs, yet small enough to provide the outstanding personal service that only a community bank can deliver. From our Completely Free Checking for personal and business accounts to our local mortgage services, we’re here to ensure the reliable financial tools you need are always available.

We are proud to serve the Bellevue market at our location at 1004 Cornhusker Road.

Shelly Wachter  
Vice President, Branch Manager  
402.291.0889  
swachter@westgate.bank  
NMLS: 728704

Steve Kucirek  
Mortgage Loan Officer  
Retired U.S. Navy  
402.292.1948  
skucirek@westgate.bank  
NMLS: 1734948

Shawn Schreiner  
Business Banking Solutions Officer  
402.758.8703  
sschreiner@westgate.bank
The 55th Wing is largest in Air Combat Command. Operating on four continents, the wing support six diverse flying missions. The Fightin’ Fifty-Fifth provides global reconnaissance, real-time intelligence gathering, command and control, information warfare, electronic attack, treaty verification and combat support to national leadership and warfighting commanders.

**55th Communications Group**

The 55th Communications Group provides superior C4ISR and national-level nuclear command and control capability to the 55th Wing, U.S. Strategic Command, partner organizations, and the Department of Defense, globally. The group is comprised of more than 350 military, DoD civilian and contractor personnel. These professionals operate and maintain the Air Force’s most diverse array of cyber systems to include military satellite communications platforms; Intelligence, Surveillance, and Reconnaissance ground mission systems; secure and non-secure voice, data and radio frequency networks; hundreds of miles of fiber optic and copper cabling; as well as providing base-wide client systems, information assurance and knowledge operations services. In addition to nuclear command and control, the communications group also provides unprecedented alternate missile warning capability 24/7 for the Secretary of Defense and the President of the United States.

**55th Maintenance Group**

The 55th Maintenance Group’s 1200 personnel are proud to be combat enablers, maintaining 29 combat ready C-135s. The group executes an annual budget of $5.5 million and a 16,500 hour flying program to respond to Joint Chiefs of Staff-directed taskings, providing critical reconnaissance worldwide; develop maintenance plans to support five geographically separated units.

**55th Medical Group**

The 55th Medical Group is a four-squadron medical group that operates a full-service outpatient clinic with more than 700 staff providing comprehensive primary and specialty medical and dental care to the almost 28,000 members of Team Offutt. It also services almost 45,000 TRICARE eligible beneficiaries in the greater Omaha area. The medical group is collectively responsible for providing comprehensive health services to maintain the highest degree of readiness in support of contingency war mobilization and homeland defense plans for Offutt and its partner units including U.S. Strategic Command and the 557th Weather Wing. The group primarily operates out of the Ehrling Bergquist Clinic on the main medical campus, and provides a full range of medical services including outpatient OB/Gyn, orthopedics, podiatry, general surgery, outpatient pediatrics, family medicine, internal medicine, flight medicine, mental health, dermatology and radiology.
MCC welcomes and supports active military and veterans

- Credit for military service
- Affordable tuition rates
- Flexible class schedules
- Military and veteran support services

To learn more, visit mccneb.edu or call 531-MCC-2400.
**55th Mission Support Group**

The mission of the 55th Mission Support Group is to provide vital support for Offutt AFB through engineering, security, mission support, services, supply, transportation, contracting and deployment readiness programs to more than 57,000 active duty, dependent and retiree personnel and to more than 50 associated units, including U.S. Strategic Command, Air Force Weather Agency, the National Airborne Operations Center and presidential-tasked global reconnaissance missions.

**55th Operations Group**

With 11 squadrons, two detachments and almost 3,000 Airmen, civilians, and contractors, the 55th Operations Group is the largest and most diverse operations group in the Air Force, flying all variants of the RC-135, OC-135 and WC-135 aircraft. The group operates these aircraft around the clock in every geographic command in support of the 55th’s global reconnaissance, contingency operations, and treaty verification. Permanent overseas operating locations include Royal Air Force Mildenhall, U.K., Naval Support Area Souda Bay, Crete, and Kadena Air Base, Japan. The 55th OG also operates regularly from five temporary locations.

**55th Electronic Combat Group**

The 55th Electronic Combat Group, a geographically separated unit of the 55th Wing headquartered at Davis-Monthan Air Force Base, Arizona, provides combat-ready EC-130H Compass Call aircraft, aircrews and maintainers to combatant commanders. The group also plans and executes information operations and electronic attack operations to deny, degrade or disrupt enemy communications in support of theater campaign plans.

**170th Group, Nebraska Air National Guard**

Activated on June 26, 2007, the 170th Group administratively organizes Nebraska ANG members assigned to Offutt under the Offutt AFB Future Total Force Initiative. The 170th evolved from Detachment 1, Headquarters Nebraska ANG established in June 2002. Under this initiative, highly qualified ANG instructor aircrew integrate into the 338th Combat Training Squadron to provide initial qualification, re-qualification and upgrade training to active duty and ANG aircrew members.

Within the 170th Group, these instructors are part of the Nebraska ANG’s 238th Combat Training Squadron. Likewise, experienced ANG personnel integrate into various sections within the 55th Operations Support Squadron to increase their capability to support the global operations of the 55th Wing. These functional areas include requirements, weapons and tactics, intelligence, base operations, weather and aviation resource management. Within the 170th Group, ANG members are part of the NE ANG’s 170th Operations Support Squadron. Overall, the 170th Group consists of 80 authorized personnel, to include 25 full-time and 45 traditional, or part-time, ANG members.
PARTNER UNITS

UNITED STATES STRATEGIC COMMAND

“The United States Strategic Command is the most powerful command on the planet. One hundred sixty-two thousand people that come to work every day, doing work by themselves, work with our allies, work with our friends, work with our partners, doing all the things they have to do. ... We are ready, equipped, trained for any threat anybody in the world can bring at us. From the most significant nuclear threat to a minor nuclear threat, if there is such a thing, to a space threat, to a missile threat, to anything that you can imagine in my portfolio, the command is ready.”
—Gen. John E. Hyten, Commander USSTRATCOM
Aug. 7, 2018

U.S. Strategic Command, one of ten unified combatant commands of the Department of Defense, is responsible for detecting, deterring and preventing strategic attacks against the United States, its allies and partners, and is prepared to deliver warfighting capability to defend the nation. USSTRATCOM responds to today’s complex, dynamic and uncertain global security environment with an integrated organization. The command executes a diverse set of global responsibilities in coordination with other combatant commands and appropriate U.S. government agencies that directly contribute to national security.

The headquarters element employs more than 2,250 people, representing all four military services, Department of Defense civilians and contractors, who oversee the command’s global operations – 24 hours a day, seven days a week. A global combatant command with trans-regional areas of responsibility, USSTRATCOM has evolved from a single focus on nuclear war-planning to an integrated portfolio of dynamic strategic capabilities to successfully redefine global deterrence and confront the full range of national security challenges with timely, effective and precision effects.

As of October 2018, USSTRATCOM is charged with seven mission areas as assigned by the Unified Command Plan: strategic deterrence, nuclear operations, space operations, joint electromagnetic spectrum operations, global strike, missile defense and analysis and targeting. These mission areas are critical to deterring strategic attack against the United States and providing assurance to our allies. They provide the nation with a safe, secure, effective and ready nuclear deterrent force and deliver comprehensive warfighting solutions. They address challenges in space with capability, capacity and resilience and they build sustaining and supporting partnerships. Finally, they anticipate change and confront uncertainty with agility and innovation.

While the USSTRATCOM headquarters focuses primarily on command and control and strategic-level integration and advocacy for these missions, day-to-day planning and execution for the primary mission areas are performed by service-specific component commands, including Air Force Global Strike Command, Barksdale AFB, La., U.S. Army Forces Strategic Command, Redstone Arsenal, Ala., Fleet Forces Command, Naval Support Activity Hampton Roads Norfolk, Va., Marine Corps Forces U.S. Strategic Command, Offutt AFB, Neb., and Air Force Space Command, Peterson AFB, Colo.; joint functional component commands; task forces; and a center that trains, equips and resources the forces necessary to carry out USSTRATCOM’s global missions. These organizations leverage the expertise and operational capabilities within their ranks to support all combatant commands, making maximum
use of all resources against emerging threats. As of October 2018, the major USSTRATCOM components include two joint force component commanders, a joint functional component command and one center:

**Joint Forces Air Component Commander, Barksdale AFB, La.**

JFACC conducts kinetic (nuclear and conventional) and non-kinetic effects planning and execution. JFACC manages global force air activities to assure allies and to deter and dissuade actions detrimental to the United States and its global interests; should deterrence fail, employs global strike air forces (bombers and ICBMs) in support of combatant commander objectives.

**Joint Force Space Component Commander, Peterson AFB, Colo.**

FSCC directs assigned and attached USSTRATCOM space forces providing tailored, responsive, theater and global space effects in support of national objectives. JFSCC executes operational command and control of space forces through the Combined Space Operations Center (CSpOC) at Vandenberg AFB.

**Joint Functional Component Command for Integrated Missile Defense, Schriever AFB, Colo.**

Synchronizes operational-level global missile defense planning, operations support, and the development of missile defense effects for the Department of Defense. When directed, also provides alternate missile defense execution support.

**Joint Warfare Analysis Center, Dahlgren, Va.**

Provides combatant commands, Joint Staff, and other customers with precise technical solutions in order to carry out the national security and military strategies of the U.S. JWAC maintains and enhances its ability to conduct comprehensive technical analysis.

---

**Endure To The End Ministries**

COGIC
- Sunday Worship @ 10:00am
- Wednesday Bible Study @ 7:00pm
- Friday Pastoral Teaching @ 7:00pm

1502 JF Kennedy Dr. Suite C
Bellevue, NE
402-502-7681 • etteministries.org

Pastor Victor Rountree & Co-Pastor Cheryl Rountree

---

**Southridge Life Church**

REAL CASUAL RELEVANT

Experience Life Change
southridgelife.com

**Imagine Orthodontics**

Two convenient locations to serve you:
10701 S 72nd Street, Suite 110 Papillion, NE 68046 • 402.597.6100
16920 Wright Plaza, Suite 106 • Omaha, NE 68130 • 402.778.5800
For questions or appointments please visit www.imagineorthodontics.com
U.S. Air Force 1st Lt. Rafael Toro-Quinones, Heartland of America Band commander, conducts an ensemble of musicians from the HOAB as they perform the National Anthem prior to game one of the 2012 College World Series championship series held at TD Ameritrade Park in downtown Omaha, Neb., June 24.
557th Weather Wing

The mission of the 557th Weather Wing, the Air Force’s only weather wing, is to exploit timely, accurate, and relevant weather information anytime and everywhere on the globe. This is done by providing around-the-clock authoritative terrestrial and space-environmental data, analyses, forecasts, threat-warning and threat-mitigation products and services for the Department of Defense, military services, all geographic and functional combatant commands, the National Intelligence Community, White House Situation Room, interagency, allied and coalition partners around the world across multiple security enclaves.

The men and women of the 557th embrace a proud heritage of maximizing America’s military power. From the D-Day invasion to Operations Enduring Freedom, Iraqi Freedom and Inherent Resolve, the wing’s weather and cyber professionals have been enabling warfighters to achieve multidomain decision superiority by mitigating atmospheric and solar threats to execution from the strategic to operational to tactical levels of warfare.

Headquartered at Offutt, the 557th is comprised of 1,450 personnel in two groups and 12 squadrons spanning 19 globally dispersed locations. Through the 1st and 2nd Weather Groups, the wing integrates leading-edge threat-based weather forecasts and warnings, as well as climatological projection and solar-threat expertise, into all operational phases. From managing daily risk for protection of personnel and resources, to shaping warfighter planning and execution of kinetic and non-kinetic engagements, to enabling long-range strategic basing decisions, the 557th empowers decision makers to “Choose the weather for battle” and achieve the nation’s objectives.

595th Command & Control Group

The 595th Command & Control Group, located at Offutt Air Force Base, Nebraska, is a geographically separated unit of Eighth Air Force. Established in 2016, the group consolidates all of the Air Force’s Nuclear Command and Control Communications into one unit.

The 595th C2G is comprised of four squadrons: the 1st Airborne Command Control Squadron, which operates the E-4B National Airborne Operations Center; the 595th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron, responsible for sustainment and upkeep of the E-4B; the 595th Strategic Communication Squadron, provides real-time, secure, nuclear survivable missile warning and C3 capabilities; the 625th Strategic Operations Squadron maintains current and accurate targeting for the nation’s Intercontinental Ballistic Missile fleet and combat forces for two positions on board the U.S. Navy’s E-6B Mercury Strategic Command Airborne Command Post aircraft.

Heartland of America Band

The United States Air Force Heartland of America Band is a 16-member operating location of the USAF Heritage of America Band at Joint Base Langley-Eustis in Virginia. The Heartland Band is dedicated to providing innovative, professional musical support for events that enhance military morale and esprit de corps, foster public support and trust, aid recruiting initiatives, and promote our national interests at home and abroad. The band serves United States Strategic Command, the 55th Wing, the 557th Weather Wing, and other tenant units at Offutt; performs a wide variety of community outreach missions throughout Nebraska and the Omaha-Council Bluffs metropolitan area; and is world-wide deployable. Individual musicians and various groups perform more than 150 missions annually and reach thousands more through radio and television appearances.

343rd Recruiting Squadron

The 343d Recruiting Squadron, with its headquarters located on Offutt, is the active duty recruiting squadron charged to find, engage, inspire and recruit the brightest, most competitive and diverse men and women for service in America’s Air Force. The 343d RCS covers 370,000 square miles of the upper Great Plains and Midwest regions. Its area of responsibility encompasses six states including Nebraska, Iowa, South Dakota, North Dakota, Minnesota, and Wisconsin. The 343d RCS is responsible for all active duty Air Force enlisted accessions for its respective area.
Bellevue Public Schools

Bellevue Public Schools is proud to serve the educational needs of the Bellevue/Offutt Community. The BPS District has just over 10,000 students; there are 2 high schools, 3 middle schools, and 15 elementary schools in the BPS District serving PK-12th grade. The district is accredited by the state of Nebraska and AdvancED, a global accreditation agency. Bellevue provides a comprehensive education program designed to meet the needs of all students. The district-guided, teacher-written curriculum is aligned with Nebraska state standards. Extensive extracurricular activities provide students with multiple opportunities to participate. Each year Bellevue students earn state and national recognition in such diverse fields as engineering, science, communication arts, vocal music, band, JROTC, industrial arts, and athletics.

Mission
Champions for Children

Vision
The Shaping Our Future Through Engagement, Innovation, and a Culture of Belonging

Beliefs
Bellevue Public Schools and stakeholders believe in...
- Learning for all
- Exposing students to rigorous academic programs and meeting individual needs
- Implementing effective use of technology to enhance teaching and student learning
- Preparing our students to persevere and face the challenges of living and learning in an ever-changing world
- Respecting diversity and helping students understand their roles as responsible citizens
- Providing a safe and secure learning environment
- Promoting healthy lifestyles and decision-making
- Partnering with our students, parents, and community to support learning and enhance the quality of education in our district

Website
www.bellevuepublicschools.org

Bellevue Elementary Schools

1. See coordinating school locations on Bellevue Map, pages 44-45

Anderson Grove Elementary 1
11820 S. 37th St., Bellevue
(402) 898-0479

Belleaire Elementary School 3
1200 W. Mission Ave., Bellevue
(402) 293-4510

Bertha Barber Elementary 7
1402 Main St., Bellevue
(402) 293-4560

Avery Elementary School 2
2107 Avery Rd., Bellevue
(402) 293-4460

Betz Elementary School 8
605 W. 27th Ave., Bellevue
(402) 293-4585

Bellevue Elementary School 5
12001 Timberridge Dr., Bellevue
(402) 827-1840
1. See coordinating school locations on Bellevue Map, pages 44-45

Birchcrest Elementary School
1212 Fairfax Dr., Bellevue
(402) 293-4635

Central Elementary School
510 W. 22nd Ave., Bellevue
(402) 293-4685

Bellevue Public Schools Welcome Center
2600 Arboretum Dr., Bellevue
(402) 293-4000

Bellevue Schools
Wildlife, Trees & Trails
Sneak Preview

Choose your New Home site today
4 decorated Models

Visit us today!
43rd & Capehart Rd

Liberty
A New Home Community

Country Estates Haley’s Court and Chadwick Apartments
- 1-3 Bedrooms
- Pricing starts at $530
- Small community atmosphere
- Washer/Dryer included in most units

Enjoy a comfortable lifestyle with unmatched value and service!

Country Estates - 910 Ginny Ave., Bellevue, NE 402-291-1709 • ce910@hotmail.com
Haley’s Court - 2013 Harlan Dr., Bellevue, NE 402-293-9390 • haleys_court@hotmail.com
Chadwick - 12412 S. 36th St., Bellevue, NE 402-291-1656 • www.thechadwickapts.com

Bellevue’s newest affordable luxury apartments, CHADWICK APARTMENTS!
1. See coordinating school locations on Bellevue Map, pages 44-45

**Chandler View Elementary**
7800 S. 25th St., Omaha
(402) 734-5705

**CHAP Center**
1201 Gregg Rd., Bellevue
(402) 293-4930

**Cornerstone Christian School**
3704 370 Plz., Bellevue
(402) 292-1030

**Fairview Elementary School**
14110 Tregaron Dr., Bellevue
(402) 827-5950

**Fort Crook Elementary**
12501 S. 25th St., Bellevue
(402) 293-4710

**Gilder Elementary School**
3705 Chandler Rd. W., Omaha
(402) 734-7334

**Golden Hills Elementary**
2912 Coffey Ave., Bellevue
(402) 898-0459

**Le May Elementary School**
2726 Kennedy Dr., Bellevue
(402) 293-4760

**Leonard Lawrence Elementary**
13204 S. 29th St., Bellevue
(402) 293-4880

**Pawnee Elementary School**
7310 S. 48th St., Omaha
(402) 734-5011

**Peter Sarpy Elementary**
2908 Vandenberg Ave., Bellevue
(402) 293-4795

**St. Bernadette School**
7600 S. 42nd St., Omaha
(402) 731-3033

**St. Mary’s School**
903 W. Mission Ave., Bellevue
(402) 291-1694
See coordinating school locations on Bellevue Map, pages 44-45

**St. Matthew the Evangelist**
12210 S. 36th St., Ste. B, Bellevue
(402) 291-2030

**Twin Ridge Elementary**
1400 Sunbury Dr., Bellevue
(402) 293-4845

**Two Springs Elementary**
3001 Spring Blvd., Bellevue
(402) 293-5070

**Wake Robin Elementary**
700 Lincoln Rd. S., Bellevue
(402) 293-4955

**Bellevue Middle Schools**

**Bryan Middle School**
8210 S. 42nd St., Omaha
(402) 557-4100

**Lewis & Clark Middle School**
13502 S. 38th St., Bellevue
(402) 898-8760

**Logan Fontenelle Middle School**
701 Kayleen Dr. S., Bellevue
(402) 293-4360

**Mission Middle School**
2202 Washington St., Bellevue
(402) 293-4260

**Bellevue High Schools**

**Bellevue East High School**
1401 High School Dr., Bellevue
(402) 293-4150

**Bellevue West High School**
1501 Thurston Ave., Bellevue
(402) 293-4040

**Bryan High School**
4700 Giles Rd., Omaha
(402) 557-3100

**Daniel J. Gross High School**
7700 S. 43rd St., Bellevue
(402) 734-2000
SCHOOLS

Gretna Schools
The Mission of Gretna Public Schools is to accept all students unconditionally and maximize their potential. The philosophy of the Gretna Public School System is to provide an equal educational process in relation to the characteristics and needs of the individual student and the community this school serves. The purpose of the school are to challenge the student to discover, develop, and supply knowledge in a changing, complex society and to extend learning experiences designed to motivate individual creativeness and develop a positive self image. Thus, the Gretna Public School System will seek to accomplish these purposes through the commitment and involvement of every person in the community.

Mission
The mission of Gretna Community Schools is to accept all students unconditionally and maximize their potential.

Website
www.gpsne.org

Gretna Elementary Schools
Aspen Creek Elementary
10325 S. 188th St., Omaha
(402) 332-5617
Gretna Elementary
801 South St., Gretna
(402) 332-3341
Palisades Elementary
16820 Chutney Dr., Omaha
(402) 895-2194
SJ Thomas Elementary
11221 Northridge Dr., Gretna
(402) 332-5578
Whitetail Creek Elementary
19110 Greenleaf St., Omaha
(402) 895-3388

Gretna Middle Schools
Aspen Creek Middle School
18414 Summit Dr., Omaha
(402) 332-3866
Gretna Middle School
11705 S. 216th St., Gretna
(402) 332-3048

Gretna High School
Gretna High School
11335 S. 204th St., Gretna
(402) 332-3936

The best in American food
Open: Tuesday - Friday 11am - 8pm
Saturday & Sunday 8am - 2pm
Closed Mondays
303 Fort Crook Rd. N. Bellevue | 402-884-0441
Thespecialrestaurantinc.com

The Special
SPECIALIZING IN PURE BELGIAN CHOCOLATES, ITALIAN GELATO ICE CREAM, PLUS COFFEE AND ESPRESSO DRINKS.
LOXED IN PAPIYONS SHADOW LAKE TOWNE CENTER • 7474 TOWNE CENTER PKWY #123 • 402-933-7930
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Papillion La Vista Community Schools

Papillion La Vista Community Schools is proud to serve over 11,600 students with a total operating budget of more than $134M.

Previously referred to as the mission and belief statements, Papillion La Vista Community Schools’ new purpose and direction was developed from input through the Vision 2020 process. This process included community members, students, teachers, parents and business leaders.

Purpose

Papillion La Vista Community Schools’ purpose is to prepare every student for a successful transition into the next phase of his/her life.

Direction

Papillion La Vista Community Schools’ direction is to prepare every student for success through superior educational programs delivered by highly effective educators, who use innovative, research-based strategies in a safe and supportive environment in collaboration with family and community members.

Values & Beliefs

Excellence
Commitment
Teamwork
Continuous Improvement
Respect
Hard Work

Website
www.plcschools.org

(Papillion La Vista Schools not shown on map.)

Papillion La Vista Elementary Schools

Bell Elementary
7909 Reed St., Papillion
(402) 898-0408

Carriage Hill Elementary
400 Cedardale Rd., Papillion
(402) 898-0449

G. Stanley Hall Elementary
7600 S. 72nd St., La Vista
(402) 898-0455

Hickory Hill Elementary
1307 Rodgers Dr., Papillion
(402) 898-0469

La Vista West Elementary
7821 Terry Dr., La Vista
(402) 898-0463

Parkview Heights Elementary
7609 S. 89th St., La Vista
(402) 898-0433

Patriot Elementary
1701 Hardwood Dr., Papillion
(402) 898-0405

Portal Elementary
9920 Brentwood Dr., La Vista
(402) 898-0425

Prairie Queen Elementary
10520 S. 123rd Ave., Papillion
(402) 514-3650

Rumsey Station Elementary
110 Eagle Ridge Dr., Papillion
(402) 898-0475

Tara Heights Elementary
700 Tara Rd., Papillion
(402) 898-0445

Trumble Park Elementary
500 Valley Rd., Papillion
(402) 898-0466

Walnut Creek Elementary
720 Fenwick St., Papillion
(402) 898-9630

Papillion La Vista Middle Schools

La Vista Middle School
7900 Edgewood Blvd., La Vista
(402) 898-0436

Liberty Middle School
10820 Wittmus Dr., Papillion
(402) 514-3600

Papillion Middle School
423 S. Washington St., Papillion
(402) 898-0424

Papillion La Vista High Schools

Papillion La Vista High School
402 E. Centennial Rd, Papillion
(402) 898-0400

Papillion La Vista South High School
10799 Hwy. 370, Papillion
(402) 829-4600
Consider Glenwood, Iowa

Proud Past, Successful Present, Growing Future!

No Income Tax on Military Retirement or Tax Exemptions for Active Duty in Iowa

Just 15 minutes from Offut’s Front Gate via the new Hwy 34 Bridge. Glenwood is a safe, small town with great access to the Metro. Affordable housing, taxes and friendly people!

PreK -12

Glenwood Community School District:
- Rigorous K-12 Academic Program Based on State and National Standards
- Nationally Accredited Preschool
- Award Winning Athletics, Arts and Music
- Weight Training Program for Student-Athletes
- 1:1 Technology Ratio for 1st through 12th grades
- Small Class Sizes - More Personal Attention for Students
- Specialized Classes in Engineering, Biomedicine, Agriculture

Call (712) 527 9034 for more information about our schools - www.glenwoodschools.org
Plattsmouth Community Schools

The first Plattsmouth school supported by public funds was established in 1857, by Mr. and Mrs. J.P. Gorrell, while the first public Board of Education was elected in 1868.

Since that time, the District has experienced numerous changes relative to early childhood, elementary, middle school, and high school programs. Since 1999, PK-12 enrollment has increased from 1670 students to approximately 1700 students.

In 2010, over $600,000 of American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) funds were used for construction of a 10,000 square foot addition to expand our elementary school. Nearly $1.5 million of Build America Bonds (BABs) were used for several projects including installation of an elevator at our early childhood center to make it more handicap-accessible.

BABs were also used to purchase the former A & M Green Power John Deere building located adjacent to the high school. The building was converted to the Plattsmouth Academic Curriculum and Equipment (PACE) Complex. It will allow us to expand our vocational education programs for students, as well our General Educational Development (GED) program.

District leaders also demonstrated foresight and used BABs for the purchase of seven acres of vacant land adjacent to the PACE Complex. The District is exploring future construction of a proposed middle school. As growth continues in Plattsmouth, enrollment is likely to increase and necessitate expansion in the coming years. Here are a few items that may be of interest to potential students, their families, and the community.

District

Accreditation through NCA AdvancED. Healthy Schools Programs in all buildings. A rural community and schools along Highway 75 that are within 10 minutes of Bellevue and 20 minutes of Omaha.

Elementary

Class sizes in K-3 of 14-20 students. Active PTO, WATCH DOGS, and a highly rated 21st Century before and after school program.

Middle School

Strong emphasis on academics, fine arts, and athletics. New 21st Century after school program.

High School

Over 130 courses available to students. Dual-credit courses available through the University of Nebraska-Omaha and Southeast Community College. The only High School of Business and High School Diesel Mechanic programs in NE. Strong emphasis on academics, culinary arts, fine arts, and athletics. One of two Silver Level Healthy Schools Programs in the nation.

Website

www.pcsd.org

(Plattsmouth Schools not shown on map.)

Plattsmouth Elementary Schools

First Baptist School
814 Main St., Plattsmouth
(402) 296-5948

Head Start
902 Main St., Plattsmouth
(402) 296-2965

Plattsmouth Elementary
1724 8th Ave., Plattsmouth
(402) 296-4173

St John the Baptist School
500 18th St., Plattsmouth
(402) 296-6230

Plattsmouth Middle School
Plattsmouth Middle School
1724 8th Ave., Plattsmouth
(402) 296-3174

Plattsmouth High School
Plattsmouth High School
1916 US 34, Plattsmouth
(402) 296-3322

Plattsmouth College
Southeast Community College
537 Main St., Plattsmouth
(402) 437-2298
Ralston Schools

Located in the south-central portion of the Omaha metropolitan area, Ralston Public Schools includes the city of Ralston and parts of southwest suburban Omaha. Our district serves approximately 3,400 students between pre-Kindergarten and 12th grade every year through six elementary buildings, one middle school, one high school, and one alternative center.

Ralston employs more than 270 full-time teachers and maintains a teacher-to-student ratio of approximately 22 to 1. Our teaching staff consists of a combination of new and veteran educators who have an average of 10 years of experience in the district.

All schools within our district are accredited by the Nebraska Department of Education and AdvancED. We have clearly defined outcomes for student achievement, a comprehensive plan for training our staff in new instructional approaches, and a rigorous assessment system that is easy for parents to understand.

Mission Statement

Cultivating resilient citizens prepared for the diverse demands of the future.

Website

www.ralstonschools.org

(Ralston schools not shown on map.)
Springfield Platteview Community Schools

Springfield Platteview Community Schools is an educational community where we know and value every student. We are an exceptional school district in Nebraska, located in southern Sarpy County, which includes the city of Springfield. We serve approximately 1,100 preschool through twelfth grade students at three facilities. Our small class and school sizes allows our students to experience learning in a safe, supportive, and caring environment.

From our superintendent to the Board of Education to our staff and community members, we work together to provide a rigorous and relevant academic curriculum and extracurricular programs to prepare our students to meet the goals and challenges that lie ahead.

Mission

The mission of Springfield Platteview Community Schools is to ensure that all students acquire the college and career ready skills and behaviors necessary for each student to success now and into his/her future.

Website

www.springfieldplatteview.org

Platteview Springfield Elementary Schools

Springfield Elementary School
765 Main St., Springfield
(402) 253-2245

Westmont Elementary School
13210 Glenn St., Omaha
(402) 895-9602

(Springfield Platteview Schools not shown on map.)

Platteview Springfield Middle School

Platteview Central Jr. High School
14801 S. 108th St., Springfield
(402) 339-5052

Platteview Springfield High School

Platteview High School
14801 S. 108th St., Springfield
(402) 339-3606

The BEST before and after school program for Papillion-La Vista families!

KIDS CLUB

• On-site facility at each Papillion La Vista elementary school
• Available before school, after school, or both
• Age-appropriate educational curriculum
• Indoor & outdoor activities, field trips and guest speakers
• All day Summer Program packed with fun activities

Enroll Today!

Visit plvschoolsfoundation.org or call 402-829-1340

Eastern Nebraska Veterans' Home

Taking Care of America’s Heroes
Long Term Quality Care Facility

NEBRASKA Good Life. Great Sacrifice.

VETERAN AFFAIRS

12505 South 40th Street • Bellevue, NE 68123
402.595.2180 • http://veterans.nebraska.gov
Volunteer & Employment Opportunities Available
Go for two!
Combine Home & Auto.

Great Call! Save time and money when you combine your home and auto policies. Just another way I’m here to help life go right.™ Call me today.

Matt Ricchini, Agent
2211 Capehart Rd
Bellevue, NE 68123
Bus: 402-292-1900
www.teamricchini.com

402-292-1900

ST. MATTHEW CATHOLIC PARISH
12210 S. 36th Street, Bellevue | Office: 402-292-7418
www.stmatthewbellevue.org

ST. MATTHEW CATHOLIC SCHOOL
School: 402-291-2030 | Preschool thru 8th grade
www.stmatthewbellevuene.net

Mass Times: Tue-Fri 9:00 am; Sat 5 pm; Sun 8:30 & 10:30 am

9719 Giles Road • La Vista, NE 68128
402-884-4854
www.thehomecompanyomaha.com
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be our guest

SUPERINTENDENT
PASTOR
KEVIN L JOHNSON

EXECUTIVE
PASTOR EVANGELIST
KARISSA D JOHNSON

CHRIST CATHEDRAL
CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST

Wednesday: Bible Study 7:00pm  |  Friday: Prayer 7:00pm
Sunday: Sunday School 10:00am  Worship 11:30am  Evening 7:00pm

7608 S. 25TH ST • BELLEVUE • 402-733-7099
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!

HALL AVAILABLE FOR RENT
Wedding Receptions
Military Squadron and Unit Parties
Anniversaries, Luncheons
Graduation Parties
and Christmas Parties

Hall Capacity 400
Catering Available
Call Larry 402-291-6887 or 402-802-2923

Industrial Social Hall
205 Industrial Drive
www.industrialsocialhall.com

UNLIMITED GOLF

Unlimited Golf & Sack Lunch*: $24.50
Unlimited Golf & Menu Lunch*: $29.50

April 1st through September 30th
*Drinks not included
Available Mon.-Fri. 7am-6pm
(No Holidays)

402-235-4653
1536 Country Club Circle
Plattsmouth
www.golflakeridge.com
General's Row
Offutt plays a major role in history

The Fort Crook Era

For more than a century, Offutt AFB has played a key role in American military history. From its beginnings as Fort Crook in the late 1800s, Offutt has adapted to the defense needs of the United States. The historical significance of Offutt is a source of pride for military and community members alike.

Offutt’s great heritage began with the construction of Fort Crook between 1894 and 1896, some 10 miles south of Omaha and two miles west of the Missouri River. The fort’s namesake was Maj. Gen. George Crook, a renowned Indian fighter and Civil War hero. Many of the original buildings constructed on the post before 1900, including the confinement facility and various enlisted and officers quarters, are still in use today.

The 61st Balloon Company became the first air unit to command the post on Sept. 10, 1918. In the spring of 1921, the plowing, leveling and seeding of 260 acres of land at Fort Crook created an airfield suitable for frequent takeoffs and landings, and a refueling point for military and air mail aircraft on cross-country flights.

The airfield portion of Fort Crook was designated Offutt Field on May 10, 1924, in honor of 1st Lt. Jarvis J. Offutt. Killed while flying with the Royal Air Force in France; Lt. Offutt was Omaha’s first World War I air casualty.
World War II and the Martin Bomber Plant

In 1940, as American involvement in World War II loomed, the Army Air Corps chose Fort Crook as the site for a new bomber plant. The plant’s construction included two mile-long concrete runways, six large hangars and a huge 1.7-million sq. ft. aircraft-assembly building.

The Glenn L. Martin Company began producing bombers here in January 1942, with the plant reaching full-scale production June 8, 1942. A total of 531 B-29 Superfortresses and 1,585 B-26 Marauders were built at the Martin-Nebraska bomber plant before the end of World War II. These aircraft included the Enola Gay and Bock’s Car, the two B-29s that dropped the atomic bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki, Japan. Production ended on Sept. 18, 1945, when the last B-29 rolled out of the assembly building.

In June 1946, the Army Air Force re-designated Fort Crook and the Martin-Nebraska facilities as Offutt Field. Just 18 months later, on Jan. 13, 1948, Offutt Field transferred to the new Department of the Air Force and became Offutt Air Force Base. Later that same year, on Sept. 26, the 3902nd Air Base Wing became the host unit at Offutt.
COME AND BE A PART OF A CHURCH...

... that is on fire with spirit-filled praise, worship & prayer
... where the word of God is explained in a meaningful way
... with ministries focused on meeting spiritual, emotional and physical needs
... here individuals and families can grow spiritually, use your gifts & talents, and find & fulfill your purpose
... where you are made to feel like you belong
... where we believe the Best Season of Your Life is just Ahead

WE WELCOME YOU

REV. DR. SELWYN Q. BACHUS, SENIOR PASTOR
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
Living the Great Commission!
Loving the Great Commandment!
Lifting the Great Community!

Sunday Worship Service: 8:30 a.m. & 11:30 a.m.
Life Development (Sunday School): 10:15 a.m.
Thursday Night Together (TNT): 6:30 p.m.

SALEM CHILDREN’S CENTER
455-1000 Ext 121
Serving 6 weeks to age 13
Monday-Friday 6:30 a.m – 6:00 p.m.
OFFUTT HISTORY

Strategic Air Command

At one minute past midnight, Nov. 9, 1948, Offutt gained international prominence when it became the host base for Headquarters Strategic Air Command. Air Force Secretary Stuart Symington chose to locate the headquarters for the Air Force’s crucial long-range atomic strike force at Offutt primarily because the base was centrally located on the North American continent, placing it well beyond the existing range of potentially hostile bombers or missiles.

The old frontier fort underwent startling changes in the Cold War years that followed. Operations at Offutt included the basing of alert air refueling tankers in the late 1950s and 1960s and support for intercontinental ballistic missile sites in Nebraska and Iowa in the 1960s.

Further enhancing Offutt’s role as a center of military importance, were establishment of the Joint Strategic Target Planning Staff here in 1960, posting the Looking Glass airborne command post here in 1961, activation of Air Force Global Weather Central in 1969, and arrival of the National Emergency Airborne Command Post mission in 1977.

Offutt’s population and facilities grew dramatically to keep pace with increased operational demands. Several new dormitories and more than 2,000 family housing units — built in the late 1950s and 1960s quickly replaced the old quarters of Fort Crook.

Headquarters SAC moved from the Martin-Nebraska complex to Building 500 in 1957, and new base facilities in the 1960s and 1970s included a hospital, main exchange, commissary and library.

Increased defense spending in the 1980s brought additional operational improvements, including the wing’s special operations building, the Bennie L. Davis Aircraft Maintenance Complex, and a new underground command center for SAC.

USSTRATCOM and the 55th Wing

On Sept. 1, 1991, the 55th Strategic Reconnaissance Wing became the 55th Wing to better reflect its diverse mission. Shortly thereafter Offutt again faced monumental changes in 1992 when the easing of world tensions allowed the United States to reorganize its Air Force. The Strategic Air Command was disestablished June 1, 1992, and a new, unified command called U.S. Strategic Command was established.

With this historic change, the operational control of Offutt became the responsibility of Air Combat Command, another of the Air Force’s new commands. In 2002, the Department of Defense announced the merger of U.S. Strategic Command with U.S. Space Command. The new U.S. Strategic Command is a global integrator charged with the missions of space operations; information operations; integrated missile defense; global command and control; intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance; global strike; and strategic deterrence.

The 55th Wing continues to lead the fight by providing dominant intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance; electronic attack; command and control; and precision awareness to national leadership and warfighters across the spectrum of conflict – any time, any place. It is the largest wing in ACC and has been continuously deployed to the Middle East for more than 22 years going back to the onset of Operations Desert Shield and Desert Storm.

The 55th Wing commemorated a combat airpower milestone in January 2007. It reached 6,000 continuous days of deployed service in the Southwest Asia area of responsibility. Deployed since the onset of Operations Desert Shield and Desert Storm, the men and women of the 55th Wing are continuing that service on a daily basis in the Global War on Terror.

This former Army outpost, once hard pressed to support a few hundred soldiers, is in its second century of service, its resources and facilities accommodating a combined military and civilian work force of more than 10,000 and supporting nearly 30,000 family members and retirees.
School of STRATEGIC SECURITY

Bachelor’s, Master’s, & Doctoral Degree Programs and Certificates - 100% online.

- TERRORISM & COUNTERTERRORISM
- INTELLIGENCE MANAGEMENT
- STRATEGIC SECURITY & PROTECTION MANAGEMENT
- NUCLEAR ENTERPRISE SECURITY/STUDIES
- AND BUSINESS, CRIMINAL JUSTICE & ACCOUNTING
- OVER 40 OTHER OPTIONS

Member of The Air University Associate-to-Baccalaureate Cooperative (AU-ABC) program & Service Members Opportunity Colleges (SOC). Participant in GEM program.

For more information or to apply now
Call 855-246-7440
Web henley-putnam.national.edu
Email HenleyPutnam@National.edu
Learn about your Schools, Community, Church and more

8 WEEK FREE TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION for any Suburban Newspaper

Call 402-733-7500 to sign up

Suburban Newspapers

A Berkshire Hathaway Company
www.omaha.com
Fireworks fill the sky on July 8, 2017 at Offutt’s base lake during the annual fireworks display. Several family activities took place at the celebration including face painting, treasure hunt and a performance from the Heartland of America Band. (U.S. Air Force photo by Zachary Hada)
The Renata at the Brandeis

For those who yearn to be taken care of, to get the whole package, and to impress friends, meet The Renata at the Brandeis, luxury apartments that provide just as much activity on the inside as the city does on the outside.

- Controlled Keycard Access
- On Site Maintenance
- Pet Friendly, no weight limit!
- Concierge Service
- Community Room with kitchen and warming trays, billiard table and flat screen TV’s with cable and free WiFi
- Theater Room
- Attached covered parking garage
- Washer and Dryer in every unit

210 S. 16th St, Omaha NE • 402-345-6564
www.thebrandeis.com
St. Mary’s Catholic Church
and School
2302 Crawford St. Bellevue, NE
Masses Monday - Friday: 7:00 & 8:30 AM
Saturday: 8:00 AM & 5:00 PM
Sunday: 7:30, 9:30, 11:00 AM, 12:30 & 5:00 PM
Confessions
Tuesday 5:00-5:30 PM
Saturday 3:30-4:45 PM
Pastors: Fr Lydell Lape and Fr Roger Kalscheuer
Parish: 402-291-1350
St. Mary’s Catholic School PreK-8
Dr. Trish Wallinger
402-291-1694
Religious Education Ministry
Mrs. Elizabeth Tomaso
402-291-7222
www.stmarysbellevue.com

Papillion’s Libraries - Sump Memorial Library

- Children’s Programs & Activities
- eBooks for Children & Adults
- Toys & All Ages Board Games for Checkout
- Educational Materials for Military Personnel
- Digital Resources
- Technology Assistance

222 N. Jefferson St. 402.597.2040
www.papillion.org/Library
COMING IN 2020 • Papillion Landing’s Digital Library
www.PapillionLanding.com

PAPILLION RECREATION DEPARTMENT
Your Recreation Connection!

Recreation programs • Papillon Race Series
Papio Bay Aquatic Center • SunTur Amphitheater
Papillion Senior Center • Special Transportation Services
145 W. 2nd St. 402.597.2041
www.Papillion.org/Recreation
VIEW ACTIVITIES AND REGISTER ONLINE
NOW BUILDING IN FALCON POINTE
Located at 48th & Cornhusker

PROUD TO PROVIDE THE BEST HOME BUILDING EXPERIENCE IN OMAHA
Voted First Place Best Homebuilder the past 5 years.

VISIT OUR MODELS

ARBOR VIEW
20458 MEREDITH CIRCLE | ELKHORN, NE 68022
402.934.2212

PEBBLEBROOKE
17303 MORGAN AVENUE | GRETNA, NE 68028
402.502.5600

FALCON POINTE – COMING SPRING 2019
5307 LEAWOOD DRIVE | BELLEVUE, NE 68123

charlestonhomesomaha.com
Excellent mentor programs for students and staff

All BPS schools are accredited by the Nebraska Department of Education, and AdvancED, a global accreditation agency

Outstanding programs that have included numerous state championships in athletics; state and national trophies in band, debate, music, DECA, FBLA, etc.; and nationally-recognized Air Force JROTC programs

Be social with us!